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Camp Lejeune Update 

Contributions of compassion 
Marine Beirut Relief Fund draws to a close 

Story by LCpl. D. K. Holl 
Tragedy may sometimes bring people closer. 

Perhaps no where was this more evident than when 
Camp Lejeune families received contributions 
totalling $219,048.84 for relief assistance after the 
Oct. 23, 1983 Beirut bombing incident in which ap-
proximately 250 Marines, sailors and soldiers were 
killed. 

THE MARINE BEIRUT Relief Fund was 
organized Oct. 27, 1983 to provide a central collec-
tion point, through which donations could.be chan-
neled. A committee of military wives wrote over 
1,500 personalized thank-you notes to contributors 
from 46 states, 45 ships, and 35 foreign cities, ac-
cording to Mary Champeau, president of Marine 
Wives of Camp Lejeune. 

"It was extremely touching to read the 
thousands of letters and messages sent to us from 
around the world concerning the Marines, sailors 
and (heir families," Champeau said. 

As the dollars rolled in by the thousands, 
Champeau's committee of three, channeled the 
donations through the Family Services Center pro-
viding direct assistance to those in need. "We 
reached and surpassed our main goal by providing 
$41,470.63 in direct assistance," Champeau said. 

I HE SECOND GOAL of providing scholar-
ships for the wives and dependents of those injured 
and killed in Beirut was also met. 

"$25,000 was donated to the 2d Marine Division 
Scholarship Fund for all military dependent wives 
and children of those killed in Lebanon," she said. 

"$69,000 was also donated to the Marine Corps 
SchoJarship foundation, placing the dependent 
children in an annuity program that will be given to 
them upon request at age 18 to spend in any way 
they wish," explained Champeau. 

SINCE A SURPLUS of funds remained, a 
survey was sent to all the families to find out how it 
should be spent. One very popular proposal to 
honor those single Marines and sailors killed in 
Beirut by upgrading and designating a recreation 
room at the Jacksonville United Service Organiza-
tion, as the Beirut Memorial Room. . 

"Several thousand dollars has been donated to 
reniodel the room and equip it with a VCR and 
large screen television," said Champeau. 

Two thousand dollars was donated to both the 
Disabled American Veterans Organization and the 
Onslow County Shelter for Women. "We are in the 
planning stages of donating funds to the Beirut 
Memorial Fund and to a monument honoring three 

Army soldiers killed in Lebanon. The monumi 
will be built at Fort Sill, Oklahoma. We honoi 
any requests that were proposed concerni 
distribution of the remaining relief fund: 
Champeau explained. 

"THE BEIRUT RELIEF Fund organizatii 
has come to a close. It served it's purpose and si 
passed it's goals. The dependents of those killed 
Beirut seem to have been provided for and i 
longer require our assistance," according 
Champeau. "The goals have been met, therefore t 
have dissolved the program as of Dec. 31, 1984. V 
have notified the families and they are in agreeme 
with the dispanding of the fund. Once all projec 
are complete. Remaining monies will be divid< 
between the scholarship funds. 

"What's so remarkable about the fund was th 
the donations were totally unsolicated. The heai 
warming letters that accompanied the contrib 
tions, expressed compassion and deep concern f 
the Marines and sailors serving in Lebanon. Peop 
from all over the world came forward, on the 
own, to help the United States Marines. It really e 
emplified the importance of our mission there, 
Champeau said. 

Designated drivers get sober recognition 
Story by Sgt. Ray Braud 

Many times at morning formation a Marine can 
be heard saying, "I don't know how 1 got home last 
night." 

ALTHOUGH IT USUALLY draws a couple of 
laughs, it is something that concerns people, and 
now the Command Club Management System is at-
tempting to implement a program that will help 
keep intoxicated drivers off the roads. 

The program is called the Designated Driver 
Program and was put into effect Dec. 31 at all the 
clubs at Camp Lejeune. 

Master Gunnery Sergeant Anthony DeMonti, , 
clubs chief, said the idea was initiated when the 
Reserve Support Unit commanding officer saw a 
similar set up while on temporary additional duty to 
an army base in Virginia. "He sent a memo to the 
base commanding general suggesting a similar deal 
at Camp Lejeune," said MGySgt. DeMonti. 

•THE PROGRAM HAS been in the working and 
planning stages since early December and will be 
run on a trial basis for 90 days, according to 
MGySgt. DeMonti. 

The program is available anytime the club is 
open to anyone who wants to use it. "When a group 
of people go to one of the clubs, one of the group 
who designates himself as the driver will be given a 
card at the counter which entitles him or her to free 
non-alcoholic beverages while his friends drink," 
said MGySgt. DeMonti. 

"There is a sense of security, especially when 
people are drinking, to know someone will remain 
sober and be able to safely drive without the 
possibility of DU1 or an alcohol-related traffic ac-
cident," he added. 

MASTER GUNNERY SERGEANT DeMonti 
pointed out that this isn't a way to point out non-
drinkers, but it will help allow people to enjoy their 

evening knowing they'll have a safe ride home. 
Signs will be posted in all of the clubs. MGySi 

DeMonti said it is voluntary, and people have to i 
quest the card to get it. 

Similar programs have been used in larger* itii 
according to MGySgt. DeMonti. "There is a t 
push in New Bern, N.C., by bar owners to spons 
this type of program," he said. 

AFTER THE 90-DAY trial period, MGyS, 
DeMonti said the program will be evaluated I 
usage. If it is patronized enough, it could becor 
permanent. 
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And baby makes three' 
Story and photo by LCpl. D. K. Holl 

Anticipating a new baby is usually an exciting 
time for couples. Navy Relief Society layette 
department provides military couples with a 
number of baby items to cut the costs of the new ar-
rival. 

THE INDIVIDUAL LAYETTE includes two 
crib sheets, one crib blanket, six T-shirts, three 
nightgowns, two receiving blankets and one sleeper 
— jumpsuit. If the baby is born during the summer 
moi;' its a handmade afghan, hat and booties are in-
cluded. A sweater set is added to the layette during 
the winter months. 

Military personnel, ranked E4 and below, 
automatically receive layettes upon request. E5 and 
above may also be eligible for layettes, depending 
on their financial circumstances. The layettes, may 
be picked up 30 days before or after the birth of the 
baby. 

Special layettes are also given to the first baby 
born to a Navy couple on the Navy birthday, Oct, 
13; the first Marine Corps baby born on Nov. 10, 
and the first baby born after the New Year. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION on layettes, 
contact the Navy Relief Society main office at 
451-5346/5584/5644. 

Cheryl Jean Lends His Horse, wife of Private F 
Class Louis Lends His Horse of Headquarters B 
talion, 2d Marine Division, holds their 6 lb., 11 
New Year's present, William Joseph. He was 
first baby of 1985 born in Onslow County. 
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Martin Luther King Jr. 
Reflection on his life, death 

KING HELPED LEAD the struggle for equality 
for black Americans throughout the South. Often 
_ rtg found himself jailed for these attempts. 

Sometimes tragedy occurred because of King and 
other SCLC leaders protests of prejudicial treat-
ment. 

King was able to mobilize people. More than 
250,000 Americans of all faiths, races and creeds 
joined King in the most massive demonstration ever 
to. occur in the United States, Aug. 28, 1963. And 
all of this occurred without violence in Washington, 
DC. 

Americans from all over the United States mar-
ched to Washington in support of civil rights 
legislation. In Washington, King delivered his 

speech, "I have a dream. . . Part of 

Itory by Sgt. Scot Jenkias 
His words, "I have a dream . . have ech 

nroughout America fo: more than 20 y§ 
ite Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King , 
n assassin's bullet April 4, 196^^Memphis,: 
enn., offered many beleaguered Americans hope, 
nd inspiration. 

NEXT YEAR, JAN. 15 will be a federal holiday 
onoring the late civil rights leader's birthday. He 
as born in Atlanti, the son and grandson of Bap-
st preachers. 

Although King grew up under Christian love, he 
affered racial hostility and segregation. In those 
ays, segregation was a way of life; it was the law. 

King grew up in this racial climate. He went to 
:hool, graduating from Morehouse College, -in 
948, at 19. He luter attended Crozer Theological King's dreams included a time when the evils of pre-
-minary l n Pennsylvania, earning his bachelor of jndice and segregation would vanish. 
ivtnity degree. White at Crozer, King became KING'S STRONG EFFORTS for civil rights 
imihar with Mohandas K. Gandhi's philosphy of were noticed. In 1964 he was awarded the Nobel 
onviolence. He became a leading apostle of non- Peace Prize, the youngest person to receive the 
iolence. an d throughout the remaining years of his award- King's civil rights efforts resulted in the first 
fe he would face difficult problems embodying Voting Rights Act in 1964. 
l is Pr i""P le- , As the United States became more involved in 

IN 1954, BEFORE completing his doctorate Vietnam, less interest and energy was expended on 
om Boston University, Boston, Mass., King ac- easing racial tensions t 
pted the Dexter Avenue Baptist Church, Mont- was an early leader in 
Dtnery, Ala., pastorship. Segregation had ruled $edefende 
ople's lives in this cifjksince-jjiif Witt's. One 
ing's parishioners, Rosa Parks, was arrested for r 
fusing to ride in the back of a bus. King rushedin- . bj. 
i action and took the helm dpvi*cft^wjde boycott-
tiled the Montgomery Improvement Association, 
f the local transit company. Although King and.v; .'i 
:veral others faced grave danger, they t" J ' - " ~'-u'-'-" • 

K i n j g H 
in the light to 

;ono^iic conditions. He 
~bvement for peace in 

; of the civil rights 
War priorities took 

prove the lot of poor, 

to 

or retaliate in kind. Instead, King said, ;1 

t resort to violence. We will not 
urselves with hatred. Love will be retrffSfd" 
ate." 

One year after the boycott began, King 
''lowers achieved their objectives. B1 
hites rode Montgomery buses on an u 
asis for the first time. The U.S. Supj 
Iped by declaring Alabama la 
gregation on buses and other public 
be unconstitutional. 
In 1957, King organized the Soutfii 

eadership Conference in Montgi 
oup's goal was to broaded the feasibility of 
thieving new civil rights for all Americans based 
l a nonviolent philosophy. 

(ring 
nces 

Ling announced a "Poor People's 
be held in Washignton, D.C. He 

iiow the plight of all poor Americans, 
his goal was never realized. In April he 

in Memphis, to lead a demonstration of 
; sanitation workers. The evening of April 4, 

''James Earl Ray fatally shot King and was later 
sentenced to 99 years in prison. 

VIOLENCE IN MORE than 100 cities erupted 
following King's death. More than 100,000 people 
attended King's funeral in Atlanta. His wife, Coret-
ta, wrote in her book, "My Life With Martin 
Luther King, Jr.," "I close by saying to you that 
Martin Luther King Jr., believed that if physical 
death was the price he had to pay to rid America of 
prejudice, nothing could be more redemptive. To 
paraphrase the words of the immortal John Fit-
zgerald Kennedy, permit me to say that Martin 
Luther King Jr.'s unfinished work on earth must 
truly be our own." 

'olicies change for staff selections 
IQMC, WASHINGTON, D.C.—A major change 
taking place in the selection for promotion policy 
>r staff noncommissioned officers. Future alloca-
ons will be made according to Military Occupa-
onal Specialty requirements, instead of the current 
ractice of selection based on broader occupational 
eld needs. The results, according to Manpower of-
cials, should alleviate imbalances which have 
lagued a substantial number of MOSs for some 
me. 

Major Raymond Kruse, Manpower Plans and 
olicies, HQMC, says that the new policy will take 
feet as soon as computer management tools used 
the promotion process are updated to handle the 

wnges. That could be as soon as the E8/9 
^ard scheduled to convene in April. 

What does it all mean? 
PRIOR TO 1970, staff NCO promotions were 

>sed on seniority and Corps-wide total grade re-
tirements. It made no difference what MOS a 
larine held. 

Here's an example of how the new policy will 
ork. 

Suppose that Manpower Officials determine 
that occupational field 65 needs 51 new gunnery 
sergeants. Within occupational 65 are nine MOS's. 
Each is individually examined to determine how 
many new gunnery sergeants it needs to be balanc-
ed. The allocations are then satisfied by promoting 
the senior staff sergeants in each MOS. 

THE NEW POLICY will do more than just 
bringing about balanced MOSs. It will eventually 
eliminate the present situation of Marines in the 
same occupational field, but with unrelated MOSs, 
competing for promotion. Within occupational 
field 63, for example, the current system pits 
navigators, air traffic controllers and airborne 
radio operators against each other, even though 
their jobs are totally different. 

Officials concede that staff NCOs in currently 
over-populated MOSs might have to wear their 
chevrons a bit longer. But they haven't ignored 
possible effects on morale and say concerted efforts 
will be made to authorize minimal allocations, 
while gradually reducing the overages. 

Newsbriefs 
Clinic hours 

The Naval Dental Clinic, Bldg. 15, has 
established 7:30-9 a.m. and 12:30-2 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday as new dental examination 
and sick call hours. Emergencies will continue 
to be seen at any time. 

Direct deposit 
A toll-free number for direct deposit ques-

tions is now available for active duty Marines 
on leave, on temporary additional duty or en 
route to a new duty station within the continen 
tal United States. 

Other Marines on Direct Deposit should 
continue to make inquiries directly to their 
financial institution, commanding officer or 
local disbursing office. 

The service is available from 7 a.m.-3 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 

The toll-free numbers are (800) 645-2025 or 
(800) 892-3010 (Missouri residents only). 

Auction Sale 
A Local Auction Sale will be held Jan. 17 at 

9 a.m. in Bldg. 906. Bidder registration will 
begin at 8 a.m. Property may be inspected from 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. from Jan. 10 (excluding 
weekends) to Jan. 17. Property is located at 
Bldg. 1117. 

Screening team 
A drill instructor screening team will visit 

Camp Lejeune Feb. 4-6. For more information, 
check with your unit career planner. 

Program applications 
Applications are now being accepted for 

consideration by the March, 1985 College 
Degree Program selection board. The CPD is 
designed to permit qualified officers to com-
plete undergraduate degree requirements on a 
full-time basis on campus. The program is open 
to regular officers, extended duty reservists, of-
ficers serving with an extension of active duty 
to five years, in the grade of warrant officer 
through lieutenant colonel, on active duty and 
who have sufficient college credits to obtain a 
baccalaureate degree in 18 months or less. For 
more information, refer to ALMAR'271/84. 

Yards beautiful 
Yard of the Month award winners for 

December are as follows: 
Midway Park 
Tarawa Terrace I 
Tarawa Terrace II 
Berkeley Manor 
Walkins Village 

Knox Mobile 
Home Park 
Marine Corps 
Air Station (H), 
Married Knlisted 
Marine's Quarters 
Paradise Point 
(one-story) 

Paradise Point 
(two-Story) 

Marine Corps 
Air Station (H), 
NR Married Officers 
Quarters 

David J. Downs 
Sergeant Theodore Soto 
Sergeant Michael D. Speciale 
Sergeant Major Calvin Lynn 
Master Sergeant Dwight A. 
Davidson 

Corporal Jcffery L. Nashton 

First Sergeant Jose A. Ibarra 

Chief Warrant Officer 2 Michael 
J. Stokes 

Lieutenant Junior Grade Jerry L. 
Davis 

Major John C. Schwartz 
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IIIIY Red °Tag 
SALE ENDS 
JANUARY 17th 
STORES OPEN TILL 
MIDNIGHT 
ON PAYDAY! 

SAVE $150 

Famous Brand 
25" Color Console 
Remote or manual auto fine tuning, 
color control, direct access, electronic 
scan tuning, and wood grain cabinets. 
Features optional. 

LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER 
VALID THRU JAN. 17, 1985 

SAVE $100 

I f f / 
II;:?!/ 

Washer/Dryer Combo 
Heavy duty, 2 speed, 6 cycle, washer. 
20 lb. dryer features permanent press, 
timed cycles and easy to clean lint 
filters. 

C D E E SOAP POWDER 
r K E E WITH THIS PURCHASE 

LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER 
VALID THRU JAN. 17, 1985 

SAVE $100 

Pioneer, Marantz or 
Akai 
Stereo System 
integrated amplifier, stereo tuner, 
Dolby cassette deck, semi-automatic 
turntable, matching speakers, and 
rack. 

LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER 
VALID THRU JAN. 17, 1985 

SAVE 25% 

Bedroom Sets 
Sets include dresser, chest, mirror, 
and headboard. Choose from 
contemporary or traditional styles. 

LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER 
VALID THRU JAN. 17, 1985 

INSTANT 
FINANCING 

FOR ALL 

SAVE $100 

Famous Brand 
19" Remote T.v. 
Solid state, one button auto color 
control, memory fine tuning, and 
quick start power systems. 

LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER 
VALID THRU JAN. 17, 1985 

SAVE 20% 

Seiko or Armitron 
Watches 
Famous for its accurate quartz 
movement. Full year warranty. 
Many styles to choose from. Limited 
quantities! 

LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER 
VALID THRU JAN. 17, 1985 

SAVE 25% HEE3E7 

Dinette Sets 
Choose from wood and glass table 
tops. All sets come with comfortable 
matching chairs. 

LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER 
VALID THRU JAN. 17, 1985 

Waterbeds 
Traditional or modern style beds 
with deluxe seml-flrm mattress, 
heater, headboard, decking, and 
accessories. 
SPECIAL BONUS - MOO COMFORT 
PACK WITH THIS PURCHASE 

LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER 
VALID THRU JAN. 17, 1985 

.Call Our Credit Hotl ine 

2113 LEJEUNE BLVD. 
(NEXT TO MAJOR'S FURNITURE) 

(919) 353-9222 

238 S. WILMINGTON HWY1 

(NEXT TO TRANQLE SHOPP. CTR.) 
(919)346-5112 

721 COURT STREET 
(919)347-1140 

•JEWELRY NOT AVAILABLE 

1006 E. MAIN STREET 
HAVELOCK, N.C. 

(919) 447-0171 

— I f contract balanc* Is paid within 6 months we will rsfund any finance chMr^t paid on that Itam. Not all Items exactly m 
Illustrated. Not all Items at an stores. " W i t h cre<Ht approvaL *10% down. 

MILITARY (E-1 & UP), 
GOV'T EMPLOYEES & CIVILIANS 
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THE ALL NEW PJ'S 
WEDNESDAY 
WXQR Animal Party 
Doors Open 7 p.m 
Listen to WXQR 

105.5 F.M. 
• for detail!! 

FRI-SAT 
Doors Open 8 p.m. 

* * LADYS** 
1st DRINK FREE 

BRYNN 

ROAD 

Criminal Defense Lawyer 
Military- Courts Martial 
Personal Injury Suits 

Driving While Impaired 
'Military Administrative Boards 
Divorce and Separation 

LARRY J. MINER 
Attorney at Law 

ENGAGED IN THE GENERAL 
PRACTICE OF LAW 

512 Anne Street 
" C o r n e r o f O ld B r i dge St. & A n n e S t ree t . " 

Jacksonville, N.C. 

347-7300 
9:00 to 5:00 weekdays 

Saturday By Appointment 

^ THE BIGGEST LITTLE 1 

STORE IN ONSLOW 
COUNTY SELLING DAILY 

FROM 10 AM - 6 PM 
+ TUES thru SAT + 
• Baby Furniture \ 

\ • L iv ing h o o m s 
\ * D in ing R o o m s 

\ * D ine t tes 
\ • B e o r o o m s 

\ • Ch ina 
yC \ * C rys ta l 

\ • B i kes 
• E n c y c l o p e d i a s 

\ * A n t i q u e s & Co l l ec tab les 

We Can Beat Anyone's PRICES 

Don's Auction Barn 
S U M T E R S T A T B E I L F O R K f t 1 7 N 

455 5640 

SPAY-NEUTERING 
CLINIC 

Limited Time Ofter 
Bring this coupon to 

A c a d e m y A n i m a l Hospita l 
to take advantage of these prices 

Cats - spay $30.00 
Cats - neuter $20.00 
Dogs - spay $40.00 
Dogs - neuter $30.00 
237 Western Boulevard 

Call now for appointment 

353-3131 
DALKON SHIELD USERS 

The DALKON SHIELD IUD has caused numerous 
medical problems, Including pelvic Infections, Infer-
tility, hysterectomies, septic abortions, birth defects, 
miscarriages, unwanted pregnancies and even death! 
If you have ever used this device and feel you may 
have suffered Injury arising out of the use of the 
DALKON SHIELD IUD you may still be able lo take ac-
^ a g a l n s t the manufacturer of the DALKON 

FOR A FREE INITIAL C O N S U L T A T I O N 
ON YOUR CLAIM, PLEASE CALL OR 

WRITE: 
Cochrane & Bresnahan, P.A. 
24 East 4 th St reet 
St. Paul, M i n n e s o t a 55101 
PHONE 1-800-DALKON-1 
MINNESOTA RESIDENTS C A L L 
COLLECT: 
(612) 6 4 7 - 9 2 5 6 

Our law fltm currently represents military personnel 
and dependants and will represent claimants on a con-
tmgent fee basis. In the event there is no recovery for 
damages there will be no legal fee due. 

• \ > 

FREE?i 

HOURS 
Mon.-Thur. 4pm -12 mid 

Friday 4pm - 1am 
Saturday 11am - 1am 
Sunday 11am -12 mid 

OPEN FOR 
LUNCH 

Every Saturday & Sunday 

f. 

FREE! 
EXTRA! 
EXTRA" 

is 
Buy One Pizza 

Get One 
FREE! 

CRUSTY'S PIZZA 
211 Western 
353-3393 

FREE DELIVERY 

EXTRA 
EXTRA 

TWO LARGE 
TWO ITEM 

PIZZAS 
$11.20 

No other coupon accepted with this offer. 
Price does not Include tax. Prices subject 
to change. 

353-3393 

EXTRA! 
EXTRA! TM 

TWO LARGE 
TWO ITEM 

PIZZAS 
plus 4/16 oz. Bottles of 

$12.80 
No other coupon accepted with this offer. 
Price does not include tax or btl deposit. 
Prices subject to change. 

(Limited Delivery Area) 

I 
EXTRA! 

EXTRA! TM 

TWO LARGE 
THREE ITEM 

PIZZAS 
$12.45 

No other coupon accepted with this offer. 
Price does not Include tax. Prices subject 
to change. 

353-3393 

EXTRA! 
EXTRA! TM 

TWO LARGE 
THREE ITEM 

PIZZAS 
plus 4/16 oz. Bottles of 

S14.05 
No other coupon accepted with this offer. 

Ice does not include tax or btl deposit, 
ices subject to change. U J u ' u O a i J • I < k * J ' J ' j n Q fPrices suDject to cnange. 

L — — ^ ® ̂—L—_ _ ^ ^ 1 . . — ^ 



The 3d Battalion, 2d Marine Regiment, 2d Marine 
Division color guard marches proudly during the in-
augural parade. m 

The 2d Marine Division band marches through Raleigh, N.C., during the parade Jan. 5. 

Sflllr.: :iwmimwik 

Civilians and military onlookers 
salute as the colors pass by during 
the 1 Vi mile parade route. fhe colors wave majestically in the 

breeze with help of the Marine color | 
guard. 

^ QOAM MP**" 
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Special  

'I solemnly swear . . .' 
Marines, civilians join together at state's 
capitol to witness government-style 
change of command 

Story by GySgt. Kenn Boss 
Photos by Sgt. Paul Younghaus 

Cool temperatures, clear skies, and a force-in-
readiness on parade highlighted portions of the 
Jan. 5, 1985 inauguration of Governor Jim Marjin, 
the state's 65th chief executive. 

NORTH CAROLINIANS FROM the moun-
tains, through the piedmont and to the sea saw the 
talented 2d Marine Division band perform musical 
scores on the march in downtown Raleigh, N.C. 

Behind the band, the stalwart infantrymen of 
Kilo Company, 3d Battalion, 2d Marine Regiment, 
2d Marine Division, marched smartly in 
camouflage uniforms and warbelts, each sporting 
the individual rifleman's service weapon—the 
M16A2. 

Hearty renditions of the Marines' Hymn and 
famous John Phillip Sousa marches provided a 

rhythmic, musical cadence for the Camp Lejeun 
based Leathernecks, led as always by a Marii 
Corps color guard carrying the banners of tl 
United States of America and her proudest fightir 
force. 

THE MILE-AND-A-HALF PARADE rout 
was lined with several thousand spectators as th 
neat and orderly change of leadership in Tarhei 
government occurred. 

Martin, the Republican victory in 1984's rac 
for the gubernatorial slot, confidently accepted h 
oath of office while the outgoing Democrat goven 
or, James Hunt, witnessed the ceremonies. 

Brigadier General Louis H. Buehl, commandin 
general of Marine Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, ai 
tended the inauguration ceremony and viewed th 
smart performances of the 2d Marine Divisio 
Band, the color guard and Co. "K," 3/2. 

Governor Jim Martin is administered the oath of 
office as the 65th governor of North Carolina. 
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FINANCING.* 
THATS RIGHT 

NO INTEREST CHARGES 
ON 12 MO. OR LESS. 

NO MONEY DOWN 
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

SO COME ON IN AND PURCHASE YOUR T.V. VCR, STEREO^ 
CAMERA, CAR STEREO, Or FINE JEWELRY. 
AT LEJEUIME T V. &• STEREO WE GIVE YOU A LOT OF CREDIT 

• V j T p ^ J N r 1 y \ yM % v M 

tr5 
Whether It's just a gift from your 
heart or that Special Engagement 
Ring, advance planning will make 
things run smoothly, and we can 

help! 
With our new fine jewelry depart-
ment. 

*On accounts of 
6,9,or 12 months. 

353-6090 

LEJEUgj^ 
TV 
& 

STEREO 

111 Western Blvd. 
10 to 8 Weekdays 
10 to 6 Saturdays 
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2dMarDiv 
^ I Division corpsmen practice with 
k ^ Q U C C Z C pilSlV/ jaws of iife,RAM during mock 

accident rescue demonstration 

Petty Officer Third Class Scotty L. Pike, 3d Battalion, 8th Marine Regiment, uses the jaws of life to lift a 
car during training at an auto junkyard. 

Story and photos by Sgt. Joseph Steele 
«•- The road was dark and the yellow lines 

separating traffic flashed past the automobile. 
There was a light frost beginning on the ground and 
the stars were winking out before the coming dawn. 
The cruise control had the car hurtling down the 
highway at the steady 65 miles per hour. The radio 
station was fading out, the country music came over 
the speaker clearly for a while, then filled with 
static. 

THE DRIVER WAS oblivious to it all. His eyes 
were closed and he slept between halting jerks of his 
head. He never saw the car drift over the center line. 
He awoke in time to see the ditch and trees beyond 
rush toward him. Than there was silence. 

When he was found, he was left as is. The 
rescuer had no training in emergency medical treat-
ment and could do nothing. By the time help arriv-
ed, the man had died. 

The scenario above happens all too often. Other 
life and death situations, too, claim lives that could 
otherwise be saved if more people were trained in 
emergency medical treatment. 

"IT'S A LOT of hard work and a lot of staying 
up late studying. But it's worth it. It means saving 
lives," said Seaman Derrell P. Spivey. The 1st Bat-
talion, 2d Marine Regiment corpsman referred to 
the EMT class now being conducted by the Division 
Surgeon's Office. SN Spivey is taking the class to 
update his EMT certification. 

"This is the first Division level course here at 
Lejeune and is the exact same course taught to 
civilian ambulance personnel nationwide," said 
Petty Officer Third Class Mark A. Knight. He is the 
Division instructor-coordinator and one of the 
founders of the course here. 

The course is certified by the National Registry 
of EMT's and includes all the training necessary to 
qualify corpsmen in emergency medical care. The 
National Registry.requires 81 hours of training, but 
the course here has been extended to 120 hours. The 
extra hours are spent teaching advanced airways 
treatment, MAST trousers (inflatable trousers used 
to force blood to the upper body) and to become 
qualified in administering IV's. 

"THIS COURSE WILL help corpsmen to bet-
ter treat Marines," P03 Knight said. "Most of the 
treatment in the field is emergency medical treat-
ment. This will aid corpsmen in life support before 
reaching medical facilities." 

There are approximately 22 students in the 
course. The goal, according to P03 Knight, is to 
qualify all the corpsmen on Camp Lejeune in 
emergency medical treatment. For now, the course 
is open to corpsmen in the Division, but P03 
Knight expects to have at least two Marines in each 

1 

Seaman Derrell P. Spivey, 1st Battalion, 2d Marine Regi-
ment, cuts a car roof with a hark saw. 

Seaman Frank H. Brooks, 2d Tank Battalion, forces the dash board away from the front seat us-
ing a RAM. 
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The Area's Largest RCJI Showcase Dealer! 
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class from now on. If the course continues as plan-
ned, there will be one class a month. The next 
course is scheduled for the end of February or the 
beginning of March, depending on when the books 
arrive. 

Eventually the course will be attended by corps-
men graduating from the Field Medical School. 
But the training in the EMT course will be different 
from anything corpsmen have had in other schools. 

"IN "A" SCHOOL, corpsmen learned how to 
change bedpans and take temperatures. At Field 
Medical School, corpsmen learned how to be 
Marines. But here they will learn medicine," said 
Petty Officer First Class Carl F. Westminster. 
"Here we will refine their skills, teach them things 
they really need to know—things that will absolute-
ly save-lives on the battlefield. 

"When they leave here they're going to be very 
good," he added. 

Petty Officer Third Class Knight and POI 
Westminster coordinated with the Jacksonville 
Rescue Squad and Morton's Junkyard to set up a 
"hands-on" class in auto extrication. Daniel 
Swokla, of the Jacksonville Rescue Squad, assisted 
the corpsmen in the operation of the jaws of life, 
"come along" (handwinch), the RAM (hydraulic 
jack) and other equipment needed to remove people 
from their damaged cars. 

THE CORPSMEN SPENT approximately four 
hours, Dec. 19, dismantling the two cars provided 
for their use. For many of the corpsmen, this was 
the first time operating the gear. 

"This will give them a basic idea on how the 
equipment works. There is a lot to learn here, and 
they are learning a lot," Swokla said. 

"This is training well above anything the Navy 
has to offer," said Captain Robert D. Chaney, divi-
sion surgeon. "This is just the pilot program. We 
can build on this. This course will be the best train-
ing we can possibly give the FMF corpsman." 
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During our V2 price clearance every item in the store is on sale. 
Not every item is V2 price but many items are at or below V2 
price. Any item in the store is yours for just $28.80 down. 

n c i i 1 

RCA 19 o ,q 

C o l o r T V 

$2880 

down 

25"DI AGONAL 

R C A 25'a,ago^i C o l o r T V 
with SignaLock 
Electronic Tuning 

$2880 dow 
Clearance Prices Good Thru Sunday Jan. 13,1985 At 6 pm. 

$2880 down RCA SelectaVision Model VJT275 
includes the convenience of front 
cassette loading, plus all the features 
you need for great home video enter-
tainment. 

Seaman Derrell P. Spivey, 1st Battalion, 2d Marine Regiment, uses a hand winch lo raise the steering col-
umn of the smashed auto. 

ItCJI 
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COASTAL INSURANCE 
|ggfc AGENCY 

For A l l Your Insurance Needs 
A u t o Insurance • H o m e o w n e r s Fire and 

Ex tended Coverage v M o t o r Cyc le Insurance 
• Renters Insurance • M o b i l e H o m e Insurance 

"Let us help you protect all your property." 

Financ ing Ava i lab le p h o n e for p r ice Quotes 

1939 Lejeune Blvd. 0 1 f i n 
Jacksonville IM.C. oOo-Z IOU 

Let us cook you a 
great meal at i5H£ 

Freshest Seafood 
In Town 

We also carry 

Seasonings, 
Breading mixes, 
Ba i l & Tackle 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Thur. 10-7 pm 
Frl. & Sat. 10-8 pm 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

346-5757 
408 Bell Fork Rd 

Y O U R O N E S T O P 
S E A F O O D N E E D 

N O W H A S T A K E O U T ! 

We also cater 

D inne rs [1 or c o m b o ] 
S c a l l o p s C r a b Cake 
S h r i m p Devi l C r a b 
F l o u n d e r C l a m S t r i p s 
O y s t e r S o f t She l l C r a b 

Served w i t h H u s h Pupp ies , 
C o l e S law , M a c a r o n i S a l a d 

S a n d w i c h 
S o f t Crab , F l o u n d e r , S h r i m p . 

O y s t e r , C l a m C h o w d e r 

to Fish Fries and other Seafood Festivals 

A SPECIAL LOOK FOR THEi 
SEASON AT 
VERY SPECIAL PRICES 
1116 College Plaza 
Shop D 
Jacksonvi l le 

Open Daily 8 - 8 , Sat . 8 - 6 
No Appointment E v e r -
J u s t Walk In! 

liOUDAU 
HAIR F A S H I O n S H W . 

"ST 

"GSri 

Haircut* $A 5 0 
Only » 

•Hair must be shampooed day of service. 
With this coupon. Good at 1116 College Plaza only. 

Offer not good with any other store specials. Coupon expires January 26, 1985. 
HOilDflU 
HAIR P A S M I O n t a V c 

Color no95 
i n c l u d e s s h a m p o o & s t y l i n g 

With this coupon. Good at 1116 College Plaza only. 
Offer not good with any other store specials. Coupon expires January 26, 1985. MAIM PASHIOHSB 

V2 Price Perm $ 1 ^ 9 5 
Special reg. $30 

i n c l u d e s s h a m p o o , h a i r c u t , & s t y l i n g 

With this coupon. Good at 1116 College Ptaza only. _ _ _ _ _ 
011* not good with any other store specials. Coupon expires January 26. 1985. MAM P A S M I O n t l 

Frosting 
$ 1 Q 9 5 

X reg. $25 
i n c l u d e s s h a m p o o & s t y l i n g 

>2* With this coupon Good at 1116 Cortege Pta2a 
• • • • Otter not good with any o(h«r store spactal*. Coupon exptrat Jam>ary 26, 1965 

HOLIDAU M 
MAIA r A t M i o n i a V f n V I 

SPECIAL 
OPEN 

SUNDAYS 
Big TV Screen 

Sit & Enjoy 
"women welcome" 

Pool & Brew h 
Downtown Jacksonville 

Hours 
Mon-Sat 5pm til 
Sun 1pm til 9pm 

SPECIAL 
'77 G M C P ick -up • 

' r u n s g o o d $1,000 c a s h * 

'76 F o r d P i ck -up - AT, p o w e r 
b rakes , s t ee r i ng , c r u i s e 
'78 C a m a r o S H A R P S 

J ' 7 1 C a m a r o S H A R P * 

_ ' 73 D o d g e S u p e r V a n - 1 o w n e r 

JAG M i d g e t C o n v e r t i b l e 

IAL>L 
BUY HERE, PAY HERE 
2 H n . m c e A n y o n e Wo Credi t Check 

L o w D o w n P . i ymcn t . C.i l l f o r " 
' i m m e d i a t e f;re<lit . i pp rov . i l 

Start the New Year right 
w i t h the best sound 

around 

Made In the U.S.A. 

Amps & Sound Systems 
Free T-Shirt or Hat w/pur-
chase of any Amp or Guitar 

J O H N S O N MUSIC 3474447 r&tom 455-1800 



BOOK END 
BOOK 
STORE 

COPIES MADE 

EA. 

BOTH 
SIDES 15c 

1 9 2 1 L e j e u n e B l v d . 

J a c k s o n v i l l e 

1 0 - 8 M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y 

1 2 - 5 S u n d a y 

b y 
N U - A R T 

W e d d i n g I n v i t a t i o n s 

a n d A n n o u n c e m e n t s 

P e r s o n a l i z e d A c c e s s o r i e s 

• n a p k i n s 

• m a t c h e s 

• t o a s t i n g g o b l e t s 

• g u e s t b o o k s 

• a n d M O R E ! 

P e r s o n a l i z e d j e w e l r y 

a n d g i f t i t e m s f o r 

y o u r b r i d a l p a r t y ! 

Q U E S T I O N S ? W e w i l l b e p l e a s e d t o 

p r o v i d e a d v i c e o n p r o p e r 

e t i q u e t t e a n d p r o c e d u r e . 

•PRINT EXPRESS* 
2 5 3 3 C O M M E R C E R O A D 

346-9115 

G l o b e 
J a n u a r y 1 0 , 1 9 8 5 11 

Custom Auto Racing Stores 

j p e c i a Auto Parts 

•9> * 

Come In Today, Register For A 

HONDA 200S ATC 
Di rec t f rom Le jeune Motors . . . 

N o P u r c h a s e N e c e s s a r y 

V a l u e d o v e r $ 1 5 0 0 . 0 0 

C h r o m e Eng ine 
Dress -Up Kit 

' o r smol l b lock Chevro le t 

« . 9 ^ O £ 2 9 ; 9 5 

C h r o m e Oil P a n 
SM. Block- Chevy 

N o . 1 2 6 1 3 

8 3 9 . 9 5 

850 600 CFM 

$ 9 9 . 9 9 

I N T A K E 

M A N I F O L D 

rMAMFOCD & CARBURETOR 
| COMBO 

7 9 . 9 5 F o r $ 1 7 4 . 9 8 

C H R S S R F E H S T 

C h r o m e E n g i n e 
D r e s s - U p K i t 

^or smal l b lock Chevrolet 

59 90 3 2 9 . 9 5 

C h r o m e O i l P a n 
SM. Block- Chevy 

No. 12613 «««>•<« 
I STD 

V-8 HEADERS* 

Economy and maximum 
performance in low to mid-range 
RPMs are engineered Into every 
set of CYCLONE standard 
headers. Application for 

$ 6 6 . 9 5 
most cars,plck-up-s,and RV's 

Complete 

S T A R T E R S 

-

M o * * 2 4 * * 

d l o M k 

H o l e S h o t S t r e e t / S t r i p 
1 l i n . GM Converters 

3000 Stall 
Re9 1 5 0 . 0 0 l Q 9 . 9 5 

10 in. G M 3500 Stall 

B O D - I - U F T 
K I T S 

E a g l e 

7 5 0 L b . 

E N G I N E 

S T A N D 

$ 6 2 . 9 5 
C A M S H A F T 

& L I F T E R S 

$ 7 9 . 9 5 

Reg 

$ 8 8 . 9 5 

30.00 

L a r g e D i s p l a y 

o f W h e e b ! 

F A C T O R Y E N G I N E 

LOW AS ' 5 9 9 M 

ENGINE 
R E B U I L D K I T S 

SM. Block-Chevy & Ford 
w i th Clevet te 77 Beorings 

8 5 7 . 9 5 
TRANSMISSION 

R E B U I L D K I T S 
K2600c Eord C-4 Automat ic 

Chevy, Chrysler o j i l a b l e 

$ 2 6 . 4 3 

T O W H O O K S 
C h r o m e 

1 / 2 p r i c e 

$ 3 . 9 9 

P E R F O R M A N C E M A C H I N E S H O P 

A N D 

I N S T A L L A T I O N C E N T E R 

S e c Y o u r N e a r e s t C A - R - S a t : P r o f e s s i o n a l 
• • • NEWEST LOCATION!! 
Hwy. 17 
111 S. Mar ine Blvd. 
Jacksonv i l l e , N.C. 28540 

or Cal l 
8540 I 

S e r v i c e ! 

Catalog'240 

E x p i r e s J o n u a r y 3 1 . 1 9 8 5 
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2d FSSG 

i * J 

Daily maintenance is a job Corporal Randell Knox, 
Operational Readiness Float Platoon tank 
mechanic, takes seriously 

M' a® 
Sergeant Haskell S. Hale, Operational Readiness Float Platoon artillery mechanic, repacks the bearings < I 
an MHO self-propelled Howitzer. 

Group ORFans make readiness their bywor< 
Story and photos by LCpl. D. K. Holl 

Perhaps one of the most important elements in 
any military strategy is time. One program in-
strumented by the Marine Corps battles against the 
time element, keeping weapons, vehicles and equip-
ment in a holding status, to replace items which 
become unserviceable during an exercise. 

OPERATIONAL READINESS FLOAT Pla-
toon, General" Support Maintenance Company, 2d 
Force Service Support Group enhances combat 
readiness by providing a pool of mission-essential, 
ground equipment to replace unserviceable, but 
repairable, items which cannot be fixed in time to 
meet operational commitments of the II Marine 
Amphibious Force. 

"The ORF is made up of Marines from severa I 
different military occupational specialties all work [ 
ing together to keep the variety of equipment U[| 
and ready at all times," according to Maste [ 
Sergeant Gary J. Csizmar, maintenance chief I 
Operational .Readiness Float Platoon, General Sup [ 
port Maintenance Co., 2d FSSG. 

"The main float here at Camp Lejeune, pro I 

310 
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Jacksonville 

Mall 
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JACKSONVILLE, NC 
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CREDIT UNION BANK FINANCING - IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
ONE-HECK-OF-AHUNK-OF-A-TRUCK! 

ChecK tnis out! Our new Nissan Trucks now offer you the most power of any standard engine in their 
class! More than Toyota. Chevy S-10, Ford Ranger and everyone else. Most offer seating for 3 (4 in King 
Cab' ). Plus double-steel wall bed construction. Come see the new Nissan Trucks. Choose from over 20 
models. There's one that's just right for you. And get one-heck-of-a-darn-good deal on one-heck-of-a-
hunk-of-a-truck! 

SOLOFLEX, LESS THAN 2 yrs 
old, rarely used, paid $500, will sel I 
for $350. 326-4881 DWH, 393-213(| 
AWH. 

SAY "THANK YOU" with arl 
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Corps selection. The Best for th<[] 
Best. Call 346-3902. 

Some people believed an 
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Jacksonville 
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5 p.m. - Til 
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vides replacement equipment for all the 
deployments in the II MAF. Replaceable equipment 
includes radios, generators, motor transport 
vehicles, forklifts, artillery, tanks, optics and small 
arms. The ORF and End Item platoons work 
together and are able to replace almost any equip-
ment except for aircraft," MSgt. Csizmar said. 

A subfloat is also located at 3d Light Anti-
Aircraft Missile Battalion, Cherry Point Air Sta-
tion, which handles the unique Hawk missile end 
items." 

ORF MARINES SPEND much of their time en-
suring their equipment is ready to go at any time. 
The Marines usually work on only the equipment 
they are specifically trained for and perform 

Vehicles, weapons and generators of all kinds are 
on hand for the Operational Readiness Float Pla-
toon to stay true to their title. 

preventive, first and second echelon maintenance. 
"We encourage team effort here because of the 

different training and equipment these Marines 
come in contact with. This is a great learning en-
vironment for the Marines who are used to working 
only on one type of equipment. They learn by 
observation and by helping each other with preven-
tive maintenance," MSgt. Csizman said. 

"I've learned a lot about the different equip-
ment the Marine Corps uses," Corporal Randell L. 
Knox, tank mechanic, said. "It's also easier to see 
the big picture of the Marine Corps and the necessi-

ty of everyone's efforts in keeping the 'Force-in-
Readiness.' " 

Staff Sergeant Gregory Rutledge, Operational 
Readiness Float Platoon, soaks and scrubs bearing 
parts before repacking. 

345-B WESTERN BLVD. 
353-1270 

MON. thru THURS 10 to 8 
FRIDAY 10 to 9 
SATURDAY . . . 10 to 8 

MEMBERSHIP MOVIE 
RENTAL RATES 

OVER NIGHT *1.50 
3 NIGHTS *2.50 

Sergeant Haskell S. Hale, Operational Readiness 
Float Platoon, repairs a generator cooling fan on an 
MHO self-propelled Howitzer. 

STREETS OF FIRE • DREAM SCAPE • FIRESTARTER 
^PURPLE RAIN • POLICE ACADEMY • BOLERO, 

MEMBER & NON-MEMBER • MEMBERSHIPS ONLY $29.95 
VCR RENTALS AVAILABLE 
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MCB 
Emergency teamwork 

Navy EMTs, Marine ambulance drivers work together 
to ensure quick, efficient service for patients 

Seaman Jason S. Gallo, a hospital corpsman with 
the Ambulance Division at the Naval Hospital, ad-
ministers to a patient. 

Story and photos by LCpl. D. K. Holl 
Perhaps nowhere in the military can interservice 

teamwork be witnessed more than by those man-
ning the Naval Hospital ambulance services. 
Boasting a 6.6 minute response time to a call, (2-3 
minutes lower than the national average) time and 
teamwork are the key priorities of the day. "Each 
ambulance is manned by a Marine Corps driver and 
a Navy emergency medical technician," according 
to Senior Chief Petty Officer Ray W. Smith, who 
heads the Ambulance Division, Naval Hospital. 

"MOTIVATION IS THE main quality we look 
for in screening the corpsmen who become am-
bulance EMT's," the senior chief said. Emotional 
stability is another requirement for those who are 
trained to provide basic life support, stablize the pa-
tient and transfer them to proper medical facilities. 

"The corpsmen, who are all patient ward ex-
perienced, must pass the three week emergency 
medical technician course given at the Naval 
Hospital, and become state certified. They may also 
elect to become nationally certified, although either 
certification must be updated every two years," 
said SCPO Smith. 

The drivers, Marines from Motor Transport, 
must pass the Department of Transportation 
Emergency Vehicles Operators Course. They may 
also take the EMT test and become certified 
emergency medical technicians. Four Marines are 
presently certified. 

"WE HANDLE THE most business in the 
city," the senior chief said. 

1 
I 

- Approximately 300-350 calls are dispatched, 
from the Naval Hospital, the central location foi I 
five substations located at Courthouse Bay, Camf | 
Johnson, Camp Geiger, Camp Lejeune and New | 
River Air Station. There is also an ambulancfl 
located at the Camp Lejeune rifle range whenevei | 
the range is in use. 

While the majority of the calls are on govern | 
ment property, due to a "mutual aid agreement' 
with Onslow County, the Naval Hospital's am i 
bulances are dispatched to off base calls appprox I 
imately three to four times a week. "Tuesday ancj 
Wednesday are usually the busiest times because 2( I 
percent are calls classified as medical evacuation f 
transferring patients to and from various hospital: [ 
around the area," said SCPO Smith. 

THE AMBULANCE SERVICE keeps th< I 
drivers, EMT's and dispatchers very busy. Ever; | 
two weeks, the ambulance teams are transferred t<| 
a different substation. This helps to vary the worl | 
load and patient exposure, making each driver ancl 
EMT alert to different situations, according til 
SCPO Smith. They usually work 24 hour shifts | 
with 48 hours off. 

The dispatcher coordinates all the activities o I 
the ambulance teams and the substations. When ar I 
ambulance is sent out on a call, it's the dispatche [ 
who must make sure a backup ambulance is sent t( | 
cover the station. "It can get pretty hectic," saic 1 
Petty Officer Second Class Donald J. Williamson | 
dispatcher. Staying calm, being flexible and level 
headed, are necessary requirements to be a dispat I 
cher, he said."The worst thing is when someonil 
calls in, requests an ambulance, and then hangs u| I 
without leaving an address, name or phone number I 
There's nothing we can do in situations like that ex | 
cept wait for them to call back," he said. 

"Five new ambulances will soon be added to th I 
ambulance fleet," said SCPO Smith. "We ar | 
equipped to handle any emergency." 

FOR ALL M IL ITARY & CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ONLY 

DEVON CLEARANCE 
SAVE up to 50%.' 

PLUS 6 MONTHS FREE INTEREST!* * TV'S & VCR'S 

APPLIANCES 

II 
If contract balance is paid wi th in 6 months, w e refund any finance charges paid on tha t i tem 

HOME & CAR STEREOS, TV'S, VCR'S, CAMERAS, FURNITURE, JEWELRY 
• LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS ft WE DELIVER THE MERCHANDISE THE SAME DAY • NO FILING FEE • FAIR 
PRICES WITH COMPETITIVE INTEREST RATES • BRAND NAME PRODUCTS FROM THE COMPANIES YOU CAN TRUST 

• ALMOST 100 STORES THROUGHOUT THE U.S.A. • NOT ALL PRODUCTS AVAILABLE IN ALL STORES 

JACKSONVILLE 
Brynn Marr Road & Western Blvd. 

(919)577-1328 
STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10am to 8pm; Sat. 10am to 5pm 

WE FINANCE ALL MILITARY & QUALIFIED CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES 
' 'Based on a 15% Annual Percentage Rate (or 18 months. Multiply the monthly payment by 18 months (or total cost. 

Vieme Cent£p 
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That's 
quite a 
compliment 

Show off the fire of a 
diamond ring set in 14k 
gold with the colorful 

radiance of precious sapphires, 
emeralds and diamonds. 
Each ring is exquisitely 
crafted in a traditional 

setting to complement your 
wardrobe year after year. 

Nobody but 
Nobody Undersells 

REEDS 
Arw Jewelws Sine* 1893 

"the center of (tall 

Mon.-Thrus.10-6 
Fri.-10-9 
Sat.10-6 

10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sim 1-6 p.m. 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS & LAYAWAY WELCOME 

DIAMOND AND 
Emerald 

Reg.$125 

1/2 Ct...Reg. $845 
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orporal Eddie L. Collins (L) ambulance driver, and Seaman Jason S. Gallo, a hospital corpsman with the 
mbulance Division, uhload a patient at the Naval Hospital. 

ALL THIS FOR ONLY $62 . . . 

Original design ruffled curtains in white or 
natural DYNASTY fabric (35% cotton-65% 
polyester) ~ 8" single ruffle (fullness 6 to 
1) ~ tiebacks included — approximately 
26 yards fabric in pair 96"I. x 180"w. ~ 
machine wash 
tumble dry. 
Only $62 for 
untrimmed 
180"w by 
84"I. or 96"I. 
Same sizes 
zu/lace . . $74 
(Insert and 
pregathered 
lace slightly 
higher.) 
AXXCOOO 

AXOCOOO 

We'll be 
happy to 
custom-

make 
YNASTY 
fabric 

curtains 
for you in 
other sizes. 

Call for 
price's. 

'Dorothy's 
fyffled Ordinals, 

J 6721 Market St. Wilmington, N.C. 
791-1296 Catalog $4 . 28405 

Call toll-free 1-800-334-2593 
in N.C. call 1-800-672-2947 
Mst.Cd. Visa Am.Exp. 

Shop Hours: Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p. 

e on goven 

'spital's aa 
ills apppro, 
Tuesday an 
5 becaus 
evacuatioi 

MIS hospital 

Seaman Jason S. Gallo, a hospital corpsman with 
the Ambulance Division, restocks (he ambulance 
after a run. -
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SPECIAL BEIRUT PLAQUE for 
those who were (here! Only one of it's 
kind in (he World. The Besl for Ihc 
Best. Call 3902. 

PREGNANT? THINKING ABOUT 
an abortion? Discover your altcr-
natives. Call a friend ai Birthchoice. 
577-1664 (local). 

FOR SALE: 1973 Ford LTD 429 
Engine, 3 barrel, new Holley car-
buretor, new tires, new vinyl top, 
needs minor body work & paint job. 
Will sacrifice for $600, you inspect. 
Call 353-4184. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

LOANS 
TO MILITARY PERSONNEL 

E-3'sand up 
Loans to $10,000 

Home equity loans to $50,000 

• Purchases • Leave expenses • Bill consolidation 
•Any worthwhile purpose 

OGFC 
CORPORATION 

2151 Lejeune Blvd. 577-1221 
Greg Brewer-Irons, Branch Manager 

EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 
CAMP LEJEUNE CENTER 

TAKE A STEP AHEAD 
PLAN FOR THE NEW YEAR 

APPLY NOW 
If education is part of your plans for 1985, then East Carolina 
University should be included — 
REGISTRATION: January 9, 10 and 11 from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

LATE REGISTRATION: January 14, 15, 16 and 17 
Classes will begin on January 14 and will and on March 6. 
It is not too late to take that important step of beginning or 
continuing your education. 

REMEMBER. . EDUCATION DOESN'T COST, IT PAYS. 

For further information, visit the ECU Office in Bldg.#63 at 
Camp Lejeune or call #451-5864/5865. 

fP 
A Part Of ^ 
Your Life 

Datebook 
ADULT CHILDREN OF Alcoholics, Al-Anon/Alateen Family 

groups meet every Tuesday, 8-9 p.m. at the Family Service Center, 
Bldg. 14. For more information call: 346-6555, 451-5997. If you have a. 
relative or friend with a drinking problem, you are welcome. 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN STAMP Club will meet in the Queens 
Creek Methodist Church in Hubert at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 14. All collectors 
those interested in stamps are welcome. 

THE NAVY RELIEF volunteer training course will be held 
Jan. 29-30 and Feb. 4-7 at Bldg. 14 from 9 a .in. - noon. The course will 
also be taught at the Marine Corps Air Station (Helicopter) New River 
Staff Noncommissioned Officers Club, Feb. 8, II,. 13-15 and 19 from 
9 a.m. - noon. 

THE AMERICAN RED Cross is sponsoring a six-week course or 
"Parenting Your Child From Age One to Six" Thursdays from 7-9 p 
at the Midway Park Chapel classroom. Classes begin Jan. 10. Babysit 
ting is available on a limited basis. For more information or reservations 
call 451-2173 

MEN AND WOMEN are needed to serve as 4-H volunteer teachers 
to youths, ages nine to 19, in various 4-H project clubs. All volunteer: 
will receive training and project materials to assist them. Project leaders 
teach various subject matters and give leadership guidance in specific 
projects. For more information, call Gregory Clemmons, 4-H Extension 
Agent, at 455-5873 or Lucy Sweeting at the Family "Service Center at 
451-5997. 

A NEW FOUR Wheel Drive Club has begun. For more information 
contact Jay Wells at 353-9296. The club, meets once a month. 

ROARING 20'S NIGHT, sponsored by Group IV Officers Wives 
Club will be Jan. 19 at 6:30 p.m. at the O-Club for $8 per person which 
includes Italian dinner, live entertainment and "Spice of Life" band 
Costumes encouraged. Checks payable to CLOWC Roaring 20's. Reser 
vations must be postmarked by Jan. 10 and mailed to P. O. Box 8531 
Camp Lejeune, N.C. 28542. Reservation deadline for checks dropped 

. off at sitters or O-Club is Jan. 14. 

THERE WILL BE a two-hour orientation class for those interestec 
in becoming Red Cross volunteers. Jan 11 at 11:45 a.m. and Jan 
at 8:45 a.m. For more information, call 451-4596. 

Holy Notes 
SPECIAL MEMORIAL SERVICES celebrating Dr. Martin Luthei 

King Jr.'s birthday will be held Jan. 15 at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. at the Pro 
testant Chapel. Special music for the services will be performed by thf 
choir of North Carolina Central University. 

THE FAMILY SERVICE Center Chaplain will present a five-par 
film seminar on Love and Marriage beginning Jan. 10. 

The following is the film schedule: 
Jan. 10—Why we must communicate. 
Jan. 15, 17—Who's your best friend? 
Jan. 22, 24—Marriage and money. 
Jan. 29, 31^What the Bible says about sex. 
Feb. 5, 7—How to control your desires 

All showings will be at 7 p.m. in the Family Service Center, Bldg. 14 

ROMAN CATHOLIC ADULT information classes will begin 
Jan. 16 at the Religion Center, Bldg. 1985 at 7 p.m. for 10 weeks. For. 
more information, contact Chaplain P. Coyle at 451-5353. 

THE PROTESTANT CHAPEL Adult Choir is recruiting additiona 
yoices for musical offerings in weekly chapel services. The choir i: 
especially looking for female voices. With the season of Lent and Eastei 
approaching, a lot of fine music.will be sung. Rehearsals are held eacl 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 

THE CAMP LEJEUNE Pentecostal Fellowship will meet every Tues-
day at 7 p.m. in the Midway Park Religion Center. For more informa-
tion, call 451-5667. 

THE PROTESTANT CHAPEL offers the following opportunities 
for spiritual enrichment during the week: 
Mondays at 7:30 p.m.—Navigator's Bible study at the Family Service 
Center. 
Wednesday—Choir rehearsals—children at 5 p.m.; New Life Singers 
(youth) at 6 p.m. and adults at 7:30 p.m., at the chapel. 
Friday at 9:30 a.m.—A Ladies' Bible Study (with free child care) at the 
Midway Park Chapel. 
Daily noon - 1 p.m.—Mid-day prayer-time, at the chapel. 
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Story by John Rutherford 
Photo by Julie Fletcher 
SEA WORLD, ORLANDO, FLA.,—In the warm, 
shallow waters of tropical coasts and islands, the 
ocean's beauty and bounty are manifested in the 
riotous colors and teeming life of the coral reef 
community. 

ONE NEED NOT journey to distant locales, 
however, to glimpse this world below the water's 
surface. Simply visit Sea World's World of the Sea 
Aquarium in Orlando, Fla., for a scuba diver's view 
of some of the most exotic habitats and inhabitants 
of the oceans. 

The centerpiece of the aquarium, recently 
renovated at a cost of $300,000, is the 
150,000-gallon coral reef display. A circular, glass-
paneled tank that stands 16 feet high, the exhibit 
duplicates the subaquatic landscape of the great 
reefs of the world. 

To facilitate audience understanding of the 
dynamics of life in this setting, an aquarist enters 
the tank every hour, traversing the reef and explain-
ing the diversity and delicate balance of the coral 
reef ecosystem. 

WEARING A FULL fiberglass helmet equipped 
with a microphone and headphones, the diver talks 
to guests and fields their questions via directional 
microphones mounted on the tank's exterior. As 
the diver moves between the coral branches, he or 
she hand-feeds many of the 5,000 fish which inhabit 

the display and describes their physical and 
behavioral characteristics. 

Nearly all of the 70 species swirling through the 
soft, filtered light of the aquarium sport brilliant-
colors, bright stripes and bold markings. Among 
the more familiar reef residents are butterfly, angel, 
surgeon, trigger, parrot, damsel, hawk, trumpet 
and cleaner wrasse fish. For obvious reasons, no 
predators — such as groupers, grunts and snappers 
— inhabit this reef. 

Most of the corals and fish in the display are 
native to Philippine, Australian and Micronesian 
waters, though Red Sea, Florida and Texas reefs are 
represented also. 

"THIS IS THE best reproduction of a coral reef 
I've seen anywhere," Sea World Curator of Fishes 
Frank Murru said of the 240-ton facsimile. "We've 
used the most advanced technology available in 
casting to reproduce natural coral's texture and 
color." 

As in a natural reef, solid boulder-like and thick 
branched elkhorn corals form the foundation and 
frontal faces. More fragile, delicately branched and 
soft corals are found on the sheltered side. The cor-
als, cast from molds designed at Sea World and 
created from a resinous plastic, are attached to a 
concrete substructure with a fast-set cement. Appli-
ques surrounding the corals form a garden of algaes 
and sponges, whose jewel hues are applied with 
acrylic paints. 

New friends "pool" their resources. 

Once inside the stained glass entrance of the 
redesigned World of the Sea, soft carpeting, gentle 
music and subdued lighting evoke the deceptive 
calm of a subaqueous setting. The selective il-
lumination also highlights the 17 jewel tanks that 
surround the coral reef display. Ranging in size 
from 250 to 1,500 gallons, the tanks house rare and 
unusual species which have varying salinity and 
temperature requirements. 

COLD WATER TANKS hold several species 
that cannot tolerate water above 60 degrees. Among 
them are the Pacific octupus, wolf eels and the 
chambered nautilus. A Caribbean deep water tank 
is home to fish normally found at 120 to 150 feet 
below the ocean's surface. Beautiful but deadly 
predators such as the turkey fish inhabit private ac-
commodations as well. 

Colorful wall graphics relate the story of the 
ocean's formation and illustrate the ecological rela-
tionship of its life forms with each other and with 
man. "The purpose in the aquarium's design is to 
educate people about the variety of life contained in 
the world's oceans and the importance of this vast 
resource to the ecological balance," Murru explain-
ed. "We want to show the public a part of the 
fascinating terrain that covers 75 percent of the 
earth's surface but that most people never see." 

Sea World, open year-round, is at Interstate 4 
and the Bee Line Expressway, between Orlando, 
Fla., and Walt Disney World/Epcot Center. 

UNCONTESTED 

DIVORCE 
s150 

PLUS COURT COST 

A SOLUTION 
TO YOUR 

DEBTS 
If you cannot meet your billsx because 
they are more than your current income, 
legal relief may be available to you under 

current FEDERAL LAW. 
Discuss your problem with 

an Attorney 

BRUMBAUGH, DONLEY & MU 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 

P. O. Box 776, 218 Old Bridge Street 
Jacksonville, NC 28540 

Also Representing Clients In the following areas of law 
CrlminalLaw/Traffle Offenses 

Divorce & Family Law-Personal Injury 
CALL 455-4065 
There Is no fee to discuss your problem . 

T A Y L O R A N D K R I P N E R 

Attorneys at Military 
Courts - Martial 
Office Hours 
Clemency Petitions 

Law 
455-3704 Medical 

in t/te f / 
iHi/t/rttif r l o m ' n a / a c / m i n i f r / / a m . 

• initio/ < < H n 

Administrative 
Hearings 

Appeals 
Medical Boards 

Vaughan E. Taylor 
George Martin Kripner 

824 G u m Branch Road 
Sui te G 
J a c k s o n v i l l e , l\I.C. 28540 

A l s o N o r f o l k Branch Of f i ce W i l l i a m J. H o l m e s ' ?804) 427-6977 

RIGHT NOW... ONL YA T SANDERS FORD 
Sir 1985 ESCORT 
The World s Best Selling Car. 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED AT J56?0 00 

For 
| Only 

A tough car with a tough price to beat 

BUT. ..Your Ford Dealer will sell you ttiis car] 

00 w In Limited Quantities...THE VALUE PACKED 

ZT 1985 RANGER' S" IBUT. ..Your Truck Leader Will Sell You This Track 

FOR 
ONLY <s7in 

A tough truck with a tough price to beat 

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON REMAINING '84 CARS St TRUCKS) 
Tax & Destination are extra. If we are tem-
porarily out of stock,You can order your vehical 
at this same low price. (Sanderslj^i^fc 

<55-1911 • 1135 LtJELJNE BLVD. 

10ATS BY: 
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INCREASE YOUR LIFT 

BARBELL PAD 

NATURAL 
HEALTH 
FOODS 

CENTER 
Mon. - Thurs. 10-6:30 

Friday 10-8 
Saturday 10-6 

Qsafes 
•/HOPPiru; ccnTtR* 

Come see us for 
all your Health 

Care Needs 

NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL 
YOUNG BROTHERS 

YOUNG 
BROTHERS 

NEW STUDENTS 
3 Month Course 
2-Free T-Shirts 

Expires:Jan.18,1985 
12 Month Course 

1-Free Uniform 
2-Free T-Shirts 

Expires:Jan.31,1985 
Course must be paid in advance to 

receive Free Items 
113 Western Blvd. 577-1322 

MOVE IT WITH RYDER. 
AND GET EXTRA BUCKS 

FROM YOUR UNCLE. 
So you're being transferred and are thinking of using one of those big 

commercial van lines? Weil, hold onto your hat! 
Just tell your Transportation Officer that you want to move yourself with 

a Ryder rental truck. Since a Ryder move costs about one-
half (or even less) than being moved by a commercial van 
line, Uncle Sam will share the savings. 

And you'll receive a healthy amount of spending 
cash for your trip. 

Newer, more dependable trucks. 
What could be easier? Your belongings arrive 

when you do since everything's safely under your 
control from door-to-door. No waiting or living out 

" of suitcases. No having to rack up 
needless motel and food bills. 
Equally important, because Ryder's 

newer equipment is the most depend-
able, best maintained on the road, you'll find them easier 

on fuel. And find the trip easier on you. 
Choose from parcel vans 
to 22-foot moving vans. 

To make things even easier; you can take 
your pick from 5 sizes and kinds of trucks. 
With your choice of optional equip-

ment-everything from air condition-
ing, radio and power steering to built-
in loading ramps. 

And remember; Ryder has everything j 
you'll need to make your move com-

plete - from cartons to twine to hand 
trucks to furniture pads. To a tow dolly \ 

or tow bar for towing your car behind 
you. And a free Ryder Mover's Guide. 

See your Transportation Officer for exactly how 
much you're entitled to on your move. 
You'll see how much it pays to have relatives in high places. 

Also check out our special rates for non-subsidized personnel. 
Your Military ID is all you need at any Ryder location. 

FREE M O V I N G KIT 

455-0656 

ITS RYDER. OR ITS WRONG. 

347-7377 

Auto & Truck Sales 
705 Gum Branch Road 

And Hwy. 17 North 
Botid* Hard*®'# 

OVER 75 CARS & TRUCKS 
TO CHOOSE FROM! ! 

1983 FORD EXP 
$5995 

1982 CHEVY CITATION 
$4995 

1981 PONTIAC 
TRANS AM s7495 
1981 BUICK 
REGAL $6695 
1976 CHEVY MALIBU 2P°°' $1995 
1976 FORD GRANADA 
4 Door, Low mileage s2495 
1979 DODGE D-50 
Sport Truck ^ 3 9 9 5 

1983 CHEVY CITATION 

- $5295 
1970 MERCEDES 250c 

$2995 
1978 OLDS CUTLASS 
Station Wagon £ ^ g ^ 

1982 FORD ESCORT 

*4695 
1978 FORD 
MUSTANG $2995 
1982 FORD 
MUSTANG $5495 
1983 CHEVY S-10 
PICK UP TRUCK $6495 
1979 PONTIAC 
FIREBIRD $3995 
1978 CHEVY 
EL CAMINO $3695 
1979 FORD PINTO 

$2995 
1982 PONTIAC 6000 

S7495 
1980 CHEVY 
MONZA $3795 
1981 DODGE 
ARIES K $4495 

ON THE LOT BANK AND 
CREDIT UNION FINANCING 

WARRANTIES AVAILABLE ON MOST UNITS 
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Community 

Library 
They're all 
'booked-up' 

Carolyn Mason , administrative 
ibrarian, is at home amid all the 
helves of books. 

itory and photo by 
s'ancy Simpson Hoke 
Community News Reporter 

Some people haven't been inside a 
ibrary since they were required to 
vrite a high school theme on "Silas 
Earner." They're missing out because 
he Camp Lejeune Main Library is a 
eal treat. Small enough to be cozy and 
:heerful (no endless miles of institu-
ional green walls) it houses enough 
jooks, tapes and films to keep a brain 
Juzzing for years. 

STYLISH AND WITTY, Carolyn 
Mason is administrative librarian for 
the base system which includes the 
Main Library (downstairs, Bldg. 63), 
the Camp Johnson branch, the spank-
ing new bookmobile and the correc-
tional facilities branch. Mason came to 
the base library in January 1976 after 
working at the Naval Hospital as a 
medical librarian. 

At the hospital she juggled medical 
references for the doctors. "Here I get 
asked everything—from how to fix a 
:ar to how to name a baby," she said. 
"Things are never dull around here. 
It's always interesting because it's 
always changing . . . new faces and 
new personalities. People are my 
favorite part of the job. Paperwork is 
my least favorite." 

The Main Library holds 60,000 
volumes, the average life of which is 
15-20 checkouts depending on the 
binding. How do these books find their 
way onto the shelves? Some are 
responses to requests from patrons, 
but most are selected by Mason, who 
must read from 1,000-1,200 reviews a 
month in order to keep up with new 
publications. 

"I REGULARLY GET a half 
dozen professional journals, and after 
reading about what's available, I 
decide which books would be ap-
propriate for our library—which is 
why I rarely have time to read the 
books themselves," she laughed. 

The library contains most of the 
literary classics, but also caters to 
popular tastes. 

"We carry ,some things other 
librarians would shudder at, but we 
want to encourage reading—of all 
sorts ," she said. 

BESTSELLERS ARE RENTED 
from McNaughton Books and have 
their own special place in the lobby. 
This allows the library to meet reserve 
requests for current favorites that may 
not prove popular in months to come. 

"Using standard ordering pro-
cedure, it may take three months to get 
a book, but one phone call can get us a 
McNaughton book that 's in demand 
within a day or two ," Mason said. 

One of Mason's pet peeves is 
authors who appear on television talk 
shows, exciting interest in a new book. 

"THEY'LL TALK ABOUT the 
plot and the price, but fail to mention 
that the publication date is six months 
away," she said. 

Obviously, television influences 
popular interest. "Every time there's a 
special about Nostradamas, everything 
we've got about him goes on reserve," 
Mason said. "Librarians love to be 
helpful, but please don't expect them 
to supply "Terrible Trivia" answers on 
the phone. They'll point you in the 
right direction, but you must do your 
own footwork." 

Some requests are beyond their ex-
pertise."Once a fellow came in and 
told us he'd come to get a divorce. We 
sent him to legal," Assistant Librarian 
Helen Kelley recounted with a chuckle. 

THERE IS NO fine for overdue 
books, but if repeated notices get no 
r e sponse , c o m p a n y o f f i c e s a re 
notified. Occasionally there's a stand 
off when a patron insists he has return-
ed a book but the card file shows other-
wise. According to Mason, 90 percent 
of the time the book shows up in the 
bookdrop a few days later, or the 
patron sheepishly returns the book, 
saying, "You won't believe this, 
but . . . " 

In most respects the base library is 
like other community libraries, but 
with a greater emphasis on military 
science and history. The all-time 
greatest hits are those which help 
prepare patrons for the Armed Forces 
Test, the G.E.D., S.A.T. and College 
Education Equivalency tests. 

"We have many copies of each, but 
they're no sooner in than they're out 
again," said Mason. 

CANNY MARINES MAKE good 
use of library resources. Petty Officer 
Second Class Andy Guidry checked 
out bluebook prices on cars to enhance 
his showroom negotiating skills. Lance 
Corpora l F. Yves poured over 
photography magazines and trade 
journals, updating his know-how. 

Look lively. Follow that yen to 
learn conversational Serbo-Croatian or 
basic blacksmithing. Bone up on the 
history of rock and roll and discover 
the joys of micro-fiche. The sky is not 
the limit in a library. 

SOME GOOD PEOPLE leaving? Get WANTED TO BUY: Good used lawn 
them a plaque. Next Best to a medal! mower, non-riding. Call 353-4712 
Huge selection. 2d Marine Division anytime. 
-2d FSSG - MCB - Navy. Call 
346-3902. 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom furnished 
DISCOUNT MOVIE TICKETS at mobile home, water & garbage in-
Sears. $2.75- eluded. Call 1-326-3418 between 8 

p.m. & 11 p.m. 

Sale. Save 25% to 50%. • *on a big selection 
of men's, women's & children's styles. Here's just a sample... 

Women's dressy styles 
at a special sale price. 

y o u r 

Select group of vinyl handbags 
30% to 50% off. 

Pay Shoes® 

324 Western Boulevard 
Sale prices good thru Sun. MasterCard. Visa or Choice. Open evenings & open Sun. i-6pm. 

Barett Shoes 

Year End BOOT SALE 
Our entire fashion boot inventory on sale. All heights. 

Genuine suede and soft leather styles. Here's just a sample. 

.$1388 
choice • 

...these and many more. 

Not all styles in all stores. 

•/HOPWKC 
Horqatt SL t Hsui #Wf Ot. 

• Open evenings and open Sunday, 12:30 to 6 p.m. 
MasterCard • Visa • Choice 
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Sports 

BYU #1? 
Story by Sgt. Scot Jenkins 

A lot has been written recently about the 13-0 
Brigham Young University Cougar football team. 
Although the three major football polls have agreed 
that the Cougars are the nation's number one team, 
many folks disagree with that concensus. 

ONE EXAMPLE OF this was in the Associated 
Press' final poll where BYU narrowly passed by 

Several facts prove 
Cougars' top billing 

second-place University of Washington Huskies' 
11-1 team by 20 points. That was the narrowest 
final margin since 1968. 

Cries of weak schedule, weak conference play 
and a weak post-season showing have been named 
as reasons for not picking BYU as the nation's 
premiere team. 

Many make claims that the Huskies or the 
University of Florida Gators at 9-1-1 should be the 
nation's best. However, the Gators, who admittedly 
played a demanding schedule, could not play in 
post-season play because the team has been placed 
on probationary status pending investigation of 
alleged recruiting violations. 

SCHEDULES ARE MADE up years in advance 
and teams that belong to conferences are required 
to play a set number of conference games. The BYU 
Cougars played all their conference rivals. The 
Gators only played six of nine rivals. They did not 
play normally strong Alabama nor Vanderbilt or 
Mississippi. 

Granted, BYU's schedule was not the nation's 
most-demanding. But they did play the University 
of Pittsburgh Panthers who were at this first contest 
the nation's number three team. The Cougars hold 
the nation's longest win streak at 24 games. They 
also played the 8-4 Air Force Academy Falcons and 
7-4 University of Hawaii squads. 

Part of the problem, of course, is the BYU plays 
in a land where the sports media is unfamiliar. 
Sports writers and coaches who participate in the 
polls ranking teams are unaccustomed to facing the 
choice of whether BYU should be number one. As 
long as another team remained undefeated there 

was no problem. BYU was ranked a few spot: 
lower. However, following Washington's loss to th 

' University of Southern California,- the Cougar 
were the only major college team with ai 
unblemished record, and several pollsters gave BYl 
the number one spot. ' 

IN YEARS PAST concentration for the toj 
rankings have centered on the Midwest, South 
Southwest, West and for the past few years in thi 
East. Stability ruled the land in the 1950s, 1960s anc 
1970s. People could count on the same teams sucl 
as Nebraska, Alabama, Notre Dame, USC am 
Oklahoma being top-notch solid teams. And a fev 
teams could finish the season untied anc 
undefeated. It appears such accomplishments an 
difficult now as parity has reached big-time colle® 
football. 

But what about BYU? Who really heard mucl 
about them, or even knows where their home 
stadium is located? And who plays for this team; 
Who coaches them? With the exception of stellai 
quarterbacks, which the Cougars seem to manufac-
ture with the consistency that Penn State produce: 
linebackers, BYU does not have top-notch players 
Instead, Coach LaVelle Edwards plays the player 
he receives. He makes use of their abilities. 

Claims of scheduling weaknesses really doesn't 
hold, much water, Granted, the Gators played one 
of the nation's toughest schedules, but so did 
Miami of Florida. However, these teams suffered 

The ALL NEW 
Coastal Community Chevrolet 

SAYS "YES YOU CAN!" 
Afford this New Car or Truck 

6 Chevettes to choose from 

MMM 

BRAND NEW 1984 GHEVETTE 
Sale price $5,188 INCLUDES 
=relght. $600 CASH DOWN OR 
TRADE, 48 Monthly Payments, 
WITH APPROVED CREDIT. 

AS LOW AS 
$5,188 
OR ONLY s13687 

Per Month Plus Tax & Tags 

ANYONE MOVING TO 29 Palms 
who is able to tow a car please write 
to SSgt. Alvin Clark, 2117 Hidalgo 
Lane, MC AGCC 29 Palms, Ca. 
92278, so we can agree on towing 
charge. 

IF THEY HAVE been outstanding 
dedicated, professional—thank them 
with a beautiful plaque. 2d Marine 
Division - 2d FSSG - MCB - Navy 
Call 346-3902. 

The first law protecting 
deer from hunting was 
passed by Massachusetts 
in 1698. 

Sale Price $5,7oo & Freight. $600 CASH DOWN 
OR TRADE 60 MONTHLY Payments ,WITH AP-
PROVED CREDIT. 

BRAND NEW '1985 S-10 A S L O W A S 
$5,788 

OR ONLY 
66 

s131 
BOOK END 

BOOKSTORE 
COPIES 
MADE 

CHEVROLET 

Coastal 
Community 
Chevrolet 

Just 14 M inu tes North o f Jacksonv i l l e Cnncm) I — 
Community I On H w v . 17 in Maysville 

TOLL FREE: 1-80.0-672-15251 

Per Month Plus Tax 4 Tags & Freight 

MAYSVILLE , 

Open 

J A C K S O N V I L L E o " " " w 
o am to 7 pm 

Sat. 9 am to 4 i 

BOTH SIDES 15" 

10-8 Monday -Saturday 
12-5 Sunday 

• 1921 Lejeune Blvd. 
Jacksonville 



etbacks. Florida is under suspicion of recruiting 
dotations, something not even remotely considered 
vhen thinking of BYU. 

WEAK SCHEDULES WERE not mentioned 
nuch in years past. The 1982 Clemson University 
12-0 Tigers earned the nubmer one ranking without 
'acing much competition. Still the team was named 
lumber one because it was the only undefeated 
earn in the nation. 

This year's BYU crew boasts the same. 
Still some people refuse to recognize BYU as the 

ration's best. One prominent person making this 
;laim is Oklahoma's coach Barry Switzer. Prior to 
he Orange Bowl contest Jan. 1, some people were 
rying to claim Oklahoma as a legitimate number 
3ne candidate who would take the number slot if 
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they could beat Washington by a couple of 
touchdowns. 

THIS DIDN'T HAPPEN as Washington won 
28-17. But it really shouldn't have mattered at all. 
Granted, Oklahoma faced Nebraska and Oklahoma 
State, two top 10 teams this year, and faced peren-
nial powerhouse, the University of Texas 
Longhorns team. But Oklahoma also played some 
teams with not so-strong records like the University 
of Colorado (1-10-0) and Iowa State University 
(2-7-2). Washington faced teams like Northwestern 
University (2-9-0), Oregon State (2-9-0) and 
California (2-9-0). Florida had its weak teams: Cin-
cinnati (2-9-0), Tulane (3-8-0) and Mississippi State 
(4-7-0). 

And perhaps WAC teams aren't as weak as they 
might seem. After all, Air Force beat Notre Dame 
handily, 21-7. 

It appears BYU should do well next year. They 
face the University of California at Los Angeles in 
the opening classic. Switzer's Sooners could have 
played in this contest and settled the issue head to 
head, but he turned down the invitation. 

ANOTHER THING DISTURBING a lot of 
people was the fact that for the past 10 years, the 
number one team played in one of the five major 

bowl games held either Dec. 31, Jan. 1 or Jan. 2. 
This year, the major networks which cover these 
games were deprived of showing a number one 
defense or battle for number One contest. So they 
made up one, the Oklahoma-Washington contest. 

But BYU had already won its post-season con-
test against Michigan in the Holiday Bowl at San 
Diego. Because of the time of year the contest is 
played, several potentially strong teams would not 
play in the game. Finally Michigan accepted the 
contest. 

The Cougars, winners of eight consecutive 
WAC titles , have made the trip to Holiday Bowl 
and before that the Fiesta Bowl, Tempe,. Ariz. In 
the past no one really cared about the results of this 
game since the number one position was either gain-
ed or defended later in theyear. 

BUT THIS HASN'T always been the case. For 
many years Notre Dame refused to play post-season 
contests and still earned a number one billing at the 
end of the. season. And Notre Dame has a few 
number one finishes. 

The argument that BYU didn't play a legitimate 
team at the end of the season is meaningless. In 
1969, number one Texas could have played number 
two Penh State, but opted to play popular Notre 
Dame. Both top teams finished with wins. Texas re-
mained number one. 

But' all this writing and voting for number one is 
only a relative matter. It's hypothetical, mythical, 
subjective, like the Heisman Trophy competition. 
Until a system is devised which is objective and not 
subjective, that is based upon fact and not opin-
ions, such debates and controversies will continue. 

SO IN THE final analysis each team had its op-
ponents. Florida lost to Miami (Fla.); Nebraska had 
its Syracuse, Oklahoma its Kansas and South 
Carolina its Navy. BYU had its weak games but 
won each and every contest. They were the only 
team to do so this year. 

' « | p -
ROCKS j 

ROCK 
POLL 

YOUR 
CHANCE 
TO TELL 

Your favorite rock and roll of 1984 ... Your favorite movie 
Your favorite concert ... Who gets your vote for hero-of-
the-year ... Your favorite TY show ... And more!!! 

YOUR ^ 
CHANCE 2d 
TO 
WIN!!! 

G r a n d ^ complete Kenwood stereo system!! $9990 0 value!! 
ZT , "327 Spectrum Series" - includes speakers, amp, tuner, 
P r i Z C S tape deck, turntable, and stand. 

OR 
105-Seconds to grab and KEEP all of te albums and 
cassettes you can from Record Bar!!! 

SECOND 
PRIZE 

Portable "boom-box" stereo! $ 150 value! 

EARLY BIRD 
BONUS 
PRIZE 

Turn in your complete rock poll before January 16th, and 
be eligible for 2 M A G I C B U S / C O N C E R T tickets 
to BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN and his complete 
LP library 

FROM LEJEUNE TV & STEREO, RECORD BAR and WXQR 
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Sports 
Team captures 10th straight game 

3/2 clinches playoff slot 
Story by Sgl. Scot Jenkins 

When 3d Battalion, 2d Marine Regiment and 
10th Marine Regiment basketball squads squared 
off Jan. 7 in the first game of a Division round-
robin post-season playoff series, history nearly 
repeated itself. 

AFTER TAKING A 61-39 lead halfway through 
the second half, 3/2 had to hold off a counterattack 
from the Artillerymen. The Cannoneers outscored 
3/2 s players 32-14 in the final minutes, using 
numerous tricks including a full-court press, but the 
surge wasn't enough as 3/2 won the game 75-71 and 
captured one of two available Division All-Camp 
slots. 

The All-Camp tournament, held annually, 

determines the best basketball team at Camp Le-
jeune and Marine Corps Air Station New River. 
Two teams from Marine Corps Base, 2d Force Ser-
vice Support Group, 2d Marine Division and New 
River will compete in this tournament Jan. 26-29. 

In the first contest between 3/2 and 10th 
Marines, lost a heartbreaker 53-52 as the 10th 
Marines, who appeared to be out of the contest, 
blazed past the Infantrymen's squad, and won an 
early key game which helped set up the three-way tie 
at the end of regular season. 

AT THE PRESENT, 3/2 boasts the strongest 
team in Division play, as they have reeled off 10 
successive wins, following two initial losses. That 
streak gives the 3/2 squad the longest winning 
streak of the 1984-1985 intramural basketball 

season. Only nine points separated the 3/2 squad 
from a perfect season. 
" Staff Sergeant Roderick Fuller, a 3/2 player, 

paced his team to its most recent victories by pump-
ing in 40 points. He contributed 21 points in the 
first half when his team led 39-23, and added 
another 19 as 3/2 coasted to the win. 

Last year's Division champions, 10th Marines, 
can still capture an All-Camp spot with a win over 
Headquarters Battalion. When these two teams met 
Dec. 1, 10th Marines ruined headquarters' 5-0 
spotless record with a 55-51 victory. This win set up 
an early season tie for the league lead. 

RESULTS OF THE two other Division contests 
will be published in the Globe's Jan. 17 edition. 
Fans can watch Headquarters Battalion battle 10th 
Marines Jan. 11 at 5:30 p.m. in the Goettge 
Memorial Field House. 

All intramural regular season 2d FSSG and 
Marine Corps Base contests will be played by 
Jan. 12 as players and teams prepare for upcoming 
tournament play. 

Base buck, doe season concludes 
Story by Sgt. Scot Jenkins 

The deer-hunting season was successful, according to Base 
Game Warden statistics. Last year, 733 deer and four bear 
were killed during the fall hunting season. 

BOW HUNTERS HAD an early lead over regular hunters 
when they fired during the early bow season held from 
Sept. lO-Oct. 6. They killed 23 deer. When the regular deer 
season opened Oct. 15, 710 more deer were killed before the 
season closed Jan. 1. Of that total, 17 more deer were killed 
by bow hunters, and one taken by a muzzle-loaded hunter. 
Individual hunters, hunting on their own, killed 292 bucks 
and 152 does while hunters participating in organized hunts 

killed 131 bucks and 130 does. 
The largest deer killed this past year was a nine-point, 

172-pound buckshot in the JB area. The number of deer kill-
ed this past year was down 50 from the preceding year. 

While the deer and bear seasons are over, hunters still 
have plenty of time left and plenty of game to pursue. Doves 
and woodcock can be hunted until Jan. 15, ducks until 
Jan. 19, and squirrels until Jan. 31. Rabbit and quail can be 
hunted until Feb. 28. 

Hunters must use a .20-gauge or larger shotgun when 
shooting at water fowl and a .410 or larger shotgun when 
hunting for other small game. For more information, call the 
Base Game Warden at 451-5227. 

RECORD BAR'S 
Who's next ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK 

i 
HI M< 
PRooi <:»:D B\ 
STEVIE WONDER 

PA I BKNATAR 
IROI'ICO CYNDI 

LAUPER including 
We Belong/Ooh Ooh Song/Takin It Back 

Painted Deseri/Temporary Heroes 
SHE'S SO 
UNUSUAL 

ncluding 
Money Changes 

Everything 
Girls Just% Want 

To HaveFun 
When Ybu Were Mine 

Time After Time 
All Through The Night Music For Forever CBS RECORDS CBS RECORDS 

BRUCE 
S P R I N G S T E E N 
BOHX | , \ THE I .S.A. 

BILLY 
JOEL 

PAUL MCCARTNEY 
GIVE MY REGARDS 
TO BROAD STREET 

ncluding: 
No More Lonely Nights/Yesterday 

Here. There And Everywhere 
Silly Love Songs 

The Lona And Winding Road 

MICHAEL 
JACKSON 

•THRILLER! 
including 

Dancina In The Oark/Cover Me 
On Fire/No Surrender 

Bobby Jean 

AN 
INNOCENT 

MAN 
•ALL OTHER! 

COMPACT DISCS 
• I N STOCKfl 

mdtng: 
The Girt to Mine (With Paul 

ThriHer/Baby Be Mine/BtMe Jean 
McCartney) 
IKeJc 

Wanna Be Start* ' Somethtn ncluding 
"fell Her About 

Uptown Girl 
Leave A Tender 
Moment Alone 

Keeping The Faith 
An Innocent Man 

15.98 or higher list price 

Sale ends January 30th 

Record Bar 
JACKSONVILLE MALL/1629 LEJEUNE BOULEVARD 
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Indoor pools provide fitness place 
itory and photo by Sgt. Scot Jenkins 

John Smith wants to get into shape, but the 
veather has been really cold outside; too cold for 
unning and the gyms are too full of people working 
>ut. But Smith wants to work out, and he wants to 
;et in shape. 

THERE ARE A couple of places aboard Base 
vhich provide ample opportunity to get into shape, 
tay warm and have a lot of fun besides. 

Two indoor swimming pools, one located at 
Jadnot Point behind the Base Theater and one at 
amp Johnson, provide aquatic enthusiasts, ex-

>erts and beginners plenty of time to pursue their 
port. 

What makes the recreational sport even better 
than their two convenient locations are their hours. 
The pools are open for recreational swimming from 
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. and 4:30-9 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, and from 1-9 p.m. weekends and holidays. 

THE POOLS OFFER swimmers plenty of room 
to stretch their arms and legs. The two pools are 
50-yards long by 20-yards wide. The deepest por-
tion of the pool is 11 feet while the shallow end is 
four feet. 

"We set off the majority of the pool (Area 2) 
during lunchtime swims for lap swimming," 
Sergeant Glen O'Sullivan, pool manager, said. 
"While we want people to come anytime we're 

wimming enthusiasts enjoy the Area 2 pool's 80 °F water while swimming laps during a lunchtime session. 

open, we encourage familes to come in the evenings 
or on weekends. More of the pool is set aside for 
them." 

The Area 2 pool will close Jan. 14, for some 
much-needed maintenance work, according to 
O'Sullivan. "There will be painting, plumbing 
work and possibly a new diving board installed dur-
ing the time when the pool will be closed," 
O'Sullivan said. 

WHEN THE AREA 2 pool is closed, swimmers 
can still get their feet wet by going over to the Camp 
Johnson pool. The Johnson pool was recently fixed 
up. 

While many people do not enjoy venturing into 
cold or cool waters, they need not fear this problem 
at the Base pools. "We keep the water between 78 
and 82 degrees," O'Sullivan said. "In the past, the 
water temperature was considerably cooler but not 
anymore. The change was made in November." 
Also, the building is heated so when people climb 
out of the water they don't have to fear becoming 
chilled. 

There are four lifeguards on call when people 
are in the water swimming. Two of the lifeguards 
man their posts at opposite ends of the pools. These 
men have been trained in Red Cross-certified 
lifesaving courses and "as soon as the Base order is 
signed these lifesaving guards will be required to be 
CPR (cardio-pulmonary resuscitation)-qualified," 
O'Sullivan said. 

BESIDES FREE SWIMS, both pools are used 
for training. Also, the Camp Johnson pool holds 
swimming classes for adults and children as well as 
exercise classes. Although the current classes are 
filled up, more classes will be held in the future. 

"We encourage people to come out and have 
some fun and get in shape at our swimming pools," 
O'Sullivan said. 

Swimming provides excellent cardio-vascular 
exercise and can be a lot of fun as well. 

BAUSCH & LOMB SOFLENS CONTACTS 
COMPLETE FOR ONLY $120 

The price Includes your Intltal eye ex-
amination,lenses, care kit, Instruc-
tions 
and follow up visits for one month. 

So come see us and see for yourself 
how you can look 
good for less In soft contact lenses. 
Dr. Stuart L Samuels 

OPTOMETRIC 
EYE CARE CENTER PA 

455-8603 
««-B Wostern Bl„d. (N.x. to Flr.t Am.,lc.n, . c , o „ Iron, Cln.m. 6) 

Mondav-Frldav 9-5, Saturday 9-1, Tuesday 9-9 

NOW LOOKING GOOD COSTS LESS 

'WOODSON MUSIC & PAWN 
FAIR LOANS FAIR PRICES 

• Musical Instruments Diamonds* 
•Cameras Stereos Televisions Sewing • 

• Machines Guns Dress Blues Bikes Many* 
•Other Items Government Checks Cashed* 

455-4106 
Triangle Shopping Ctr 

JACKSONVILLE 

353-0313 
2423 Lejeune Blvd. 

JACKSONVILLE 

347-2112 
119 Wilmington Hwy 

JACKSONVILLE 

353-2228 
2101 Lejeune Blvd. 

JACKSONVILLE 

AUTO STORE 
1723 Lejeune Blvd. 
Corner of Lejeune Blvd. & Western Blvd. 

Phone 353-5flfi» 

CYCLONE 
HEADERS 

69.95 
Chloride 
50 month 

Battery 
Gabriel 

Airshocks 

69.95 36.95 
w/exchange A Set 

M o n . - S a t . 8 -9 S u n . 9-6 
W e A r e The #1 

Do - l t -Yourse l f -Pa r ts S to re 
In J a c k s o n v i l l e 

TO PARTS \UTO P. 
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^ NISSAN'S \ 
USED OAR 

SELL-A-BRATION! 
NOW IN MAJOR MOTION! 

|$$ SAVE $$ ALL USED CARS MUST GO-$$ SAVE $$ 
1984 CHEVROLET 

Z28 Comoro. 2 door. A M / F M stereo with cassette, 
automatic tranimlsslon, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioning, T-top 

13.488 
1976 TOYOTA 

Corolla, station wagon. A M / F M radio. 4 speed 
transmission, clean car 

1988 
1979 PLYMOUTH 

Volore, 2 door, A M radio, 3 speod transmission s2688 
1984 NISSAN 

Maxima. 4 door, A M / F M stereo with cassette, 
automatic transmission, powor door locks, powor 
windows, air conditioning, cruise control 

12.488 
1978 DODGE 

Omni, 4 door, A M / F M radio, 4 spood transmission 

1988 
1982 PONTIAC 

T1000, A M / F M stereo, automatic transmission, 
low mllos 

$4288 
1982 CHEVROLET 

Mallbu Classic, stotlon wagon, A M / F M storoo 
with cassotto, automatic transmission, powor 
stoorlng, powor brakes, low miloogo 

*5488 
1984 PONTIAC 

Sunblrd. A M / F M storoo, 5 spood transmission, 
powor stoorlng. powor brakos 

*6988 
1980 OLDSMOBILE 

Cutlass Supromo Brougham, 2 door. A M / F M 
stereo. automatic transmission, powor stoorlng. 
powor brakos, air conditioning 

*5488 
1982 OLDSMOBILE 

Cutlass Supreme, 2 door, A M / F M storoo with 
cassotto. automatic transmission, olr condition-
ing, cruise control, tilt stoorlng whool. factory 
mags 

7888 

1983 DATS UN 
280ZX, 5 spood transmission, power windows, low 
mlleoge. loothor packago, digital Instrumonts 

14.988 
1982 FORD LTD 

4 door, A M / F M storoo, automatic transmission 
powor stoorlng, powor brakos, p o w o r windows! 

*alr conditioning, cruiso control, ti lt stoorlng whool $7988 
1978 MAZDA 

GLC. 2 door, A M / F M storoo, 4 spood transmls' 
slon, air conditioning 

1988 
1984 PONTIAC 

Floro, A M / F M storoo with cassotto. automatic 
transmission, air conditioning, sharp 

10.088 
1978 DATSUN 510 

Station wagon, A M / F M storoo. 4 spood transmls 
slon. sharp 

$2988 
1981 CHEVROLET 

Citation, 2 door. A M / F M storoo, 4 spood transmis-
sion, air conditioning 

3088 
1983 HONDA 

Civic, station wagon, A M / F M storoo with 
cassotto. automatic transmission, air condition 
Ing. luggago rack, low mlloago 

7488 
1978 DATSUN 

200 SX, 2 door, A M / F M storoo, automatic 
transmission, powor stoorlng, powor brakes 

$3488 
1978 PONTIAC 

Lemons, 2 door. A M / F M storoo. automatic 
transmission, powor stoorlng. power brakes, olr 
conditioning 

1988 
1979 FORD 

Pinto, 2 door, A M / F M stereo. 4 speed transmis-
sion 

$2988 
USED CARS-TRUCKS • VANS • JEEPS 

WE HONOR ALL CREDIT UNIONS 
ON LOT BANK FINANCING • IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

WARRANTY AVAILABLE ON MOST UNITS - WILL ACCEPT TRADE-INS 
D**l#r 4425 

JACKSONVILLE, NC*
 k 353-7700 

_3KM/Vestarn Blvd., Next to Jacksonville Moll 

Jock 
Shorts 

AREA GOLFERS ARE enjoying the recent warm weather and have 
been playing the fairways more often this past month. According to John 
Fletcher, golf pro at the Paradise Point Golf Club, more than 5,300 
rounds of golf were played last December compared with a maximum of 
2,000 normally completed each December. 

Fletcher attributes the warm weather to the increased interest in golf-
ing. He also said many young Marines have taken an interest in golfing. 
Anyone interested in finding out more about golf, can call the Paradise 
Point Golf Club at 451-5445, or stop by the club located on Brewster 
Boulevard. 

BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL officials are needed for the upcom-
ing seasons to help officiate area high school, intramural and league con-
tests. Experience is helpful but not needed. Clinics will be held to help in-
terested people become familiar with various aspects of officiating. In-
terested people can call Bill Kuhn at 346-6741. 

THE SOUTH CAROLINA command, Charleston Air Force Base, 
will hold its sixth annual Great American Road Race, Jan. 26. The 
5,000-meter race will begin at 11 a.m., and 10,000-meter (10-K) race will 
follow. Military teams can compete in the 10K run. Competition is open 
to active duty military. Individuals entering with a team will also be eligi-
ble for awards in their age group. 

Entry fees for these events are $3 (if no T-shirt is desired) and $6 (if a 
T-shirt is desired). Checks should be made payable to CAFB Youth 
Center and all proceeds collected from the race will benefit the base 
youth activities. 

Marines or sailors interested in entering a team should notify the 
CAFB Youth Sports Director of the team^s intention to participate in a 
message by Jan. 10. For more information or to enter, call AUTOVON 
582-2182. 

SURFERS ATTENTION: Consolidated Special Services is sponsor-
ing a surfing tournament Jan. 12 beginning at 10 a.m. at the Surfers 
Beach, located just west of Onslow Beach. The tournament is open to all 
active duty and retired service people and their families as well as 
authorized Department of Defense people. The fee will be $5, and 
registrations will be accepted from 8 to 9:45 a.m. Jan. 12. Awards will be 
given to the top six finishers. 

Surfers will be judged on the following areas: length of ride, how 
close the surfer comes to the critical (break) portion of the wave, number 
of maneuvers, wave selection and style. 

For more information, call Paul Nilsen at 451-3636 or 2061. 
SIX CAMP LEJEUNE Marines have been selected to participate in 

the 1985 All-Marine Wrestling Trials. The trials will be held at Marine 
Corps Development and Education Command, Quantico, Va. from 
Jan. 14 to March 16. Approximately 35 wrestlers have been selected for 
the camp, and a team of these people will be selected to participate in the 
Interservice Championships, March 17-23 at Naval Air Station Pen-
sacola, Fla. 

The Lejeune Marines participating are: Staff Sergeant J. C. Arm-
stead, Sergeant R. R. Cudebec, Corporal J. R. Koerber, Lance Cor-
porals F. I. Hillian, A. R. Stephens\and D. J. Tebidor. 

THE RACQUETBALL COURTS located near the Goettge 
Memorial Field House will be closed until Jan. 16 since repairs are being 
made to the inside of the structure. For more information, call Paul 
Nilsen at 451-3636. 

A MILITARY RACQUETBALL tournament will be held Feb. 4-8 in 
Las Vegas, Nev., and is open to all active duty and retired military ser-
vicemen arid servicewomen. For more information, call Paul Nilsen at 
451-3125/3636. 

PISTOL SHOOTING ENTHUSIASTS will have a chance to practice 
their skill during a recreational shoot, Jan. 26, from 8 a.m. to one-half 
hour before sunset. The sporting event will be held at the F-ll Range, 
located on Sneads Ferry Road (across from the Industrial Area). 

All active duty Marines and sailors, their dependents and authorized 
Department of Defense employees can take part in the evenf. 

Special Services and Rifle and Pistol Club people will provide Range 
Safety officers. Targets will also be available. 

The recreational shooting program is on a trial basis. The amount of 
participation will determine if the program will operate on a full-time 
basis, according to Captain Mike Wisloski, Special Services Inspector. 
For more information, call 451-5519/5623. 
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F A P E R S O N e a r n s a " W e l l D o n e " 
ay so wilh a p l a q u e . Excel lent selec-
lon of M a r i n e C o r p s e m b l e m s . T h e 
lest for the Best . Cal l 346-3902. 

A C K S O N V I I . L K C H R I S T I A N 
"HURCH will be h o l d i n g services at 
429 C o m m e r c e R d . , loca ted be tween 
Vcstern Blvd. a n d P a r k w o o d o f f 
Iwy. 17 N o r t h . S u n d a y S c h o o l at 
:45 a . m . W o r s h i p Service at 11 a . m . 
•vening Service al 6 p . m . Rich W a t -
ord, Min i s te r . W e invi te y o u to c o n i c 
orship with us . 

-OR S A L E : 1973 M a l i b u , 350 e n g . , 3 
peed a u t o , P S , n e w A M / F M 
:assette, n e w b r a k e s , new air s h o c k s , 
tew Holley 600 c a r b u r e t o r , g o o d c o n -
lition, a sk ing $1 ,850 . Cal l 326-1195 
ifter 8 p . m . 

WOW! ONLY s7.95 day! 
To Rent-A-Car s49 Week! 
Low Down Payment-Lot Or 
B a n k F i n a n c i n g - L o w 
Payments! Yes All This 
And More At 

CARLENE'S INC 
439 Western Blvd 346-4661 
403 Marine Blvd S 346-6111 
1979 Plymouth Arrow only $600 down 
1974 Suburu 2 dr only $400 down 
1972 Pinto Wagon only $225 down 
1978 Gran Prix 2 S only $600 down 
1979 Omni 024 2 S only $500 down 
1977 Bobcat 3 dr only $500 down 
1974 Camero Rally Sport only $600 down 
1979 Ford 4 dr LTD only $600 down 
Onslow Countys Largest Used 
Cars/Rentals 
Buy • Sell - Trade - Lease -Rent 

LOANS 
WE SPECIALIZE IN MILITARY LENDING 

E-2&UP 
Loans For Any Worthwhile Purpose 

MERCURY FINANCE COMPANY 

244 Brynn Marr Road 577-7131 

WLAS & NESS'S TAXIDERMY 
"DUCKS 'N QUACKERS CONTEST" 

CONTEST DETAILS 
The Contest Of f ic ia l ly Begins Tuesday Jan. 1, 1985 Disc 
Jockeys Wi l l begin the contest by air ing the rules & ask-
ing tr ivia quest ions concern ing Ducks & Duck hunt ing. 
The contest wi l l be played at var ious t imes throughout 
the day. 

WHAT YOU COULD WIN 
12 Gauge Mossberg Pump Shotgun 

(Compliments of Farm Fresh Supermarket Bell Fork Rd.) 
Free Duck Mount ing 

(Compliments Of Ness's Taxidermy 204 Regalwood Dr 
TOTAL VALUE OVER s300.00 

CONTEST RULES 
i j Contestants must be'a licensed hunter with a duck stamp to play. 
2)Contestants may not be employed by Ness' Taxidermy or Seaboard 
Broadcasting Corps or have family employed by either company. 
^Contestants that answer trivia questions correct will win daily prize 
& also become eligible for grand prize drawing Feb. 1, 1985. 
4)Contestants that answers trivia question incorrectly will win a con-
solation prize & may try again to become eligible for the grand prize 
drawing Feb 1, 1985. 
5) Winner will be'announced Friday afternoon (Feb 1, 1985) at Ness 
Taxidermy on WLAS - Stereo AM 910. 

mm 

NAFI NOTES 
Marine C o r p s E x c h a n g e 

THE MAIN EXCHANGE will be closed for inventory 20 thru 22 Janaury 1985. 
TAPING MOVIES is a good winter past time and the Sound Shop is encouraging the hobby 
by offering Kodak VHS T-120 and Beta L-750 blank tapes for just $4.99 (reg. $6.15). The 
supply is limited so shop early. This offer will run 14-19 January in the Sound Shop, Main-
side and at the MCAS Branch Exchange. 
BABY CONTEST—The MCX is holding a baby photo contest to find a baby whose photo 
will appear on the new MCX disposable diaper package. Dates for submission of a color 
photo are 23-27 January (No photos will be accepted after 27 January). The photo is 
nonreturnable. 

The baby must be 12 to over 21 lbs., but still in diapers. (Baby must fit a medium or large 
diaper). A panel will choose the winner on 31 January. The winning baby will be photograph-
ed modeling the new MCX disposable diaper for submission-to the manufacturer for packag-
ing. 

In addition to the winner, two runner ups will be chosen. All three babies will be given 
free prizes. The photos can be dropped off in the Baby Departments of the Main Store, Had-
not Point and the MCAS Branch Exchange. 

BABY WEEK—The winner of the baby photo contest will be announced during Baby 
Week, 27 January - 2 February. Look for details on sale merchandise and promotions during 
this week in the NAFI Notes columns to come. 
THE MCX COBBLER SHOP located adjacent to the Central Clean & Press Shop offers ef-
ficient shoe repair work at low costs. For your convenience, the Cobbler Shop is open Mon-
day through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. -
MCX HOT DOG HOUSES—Tired of eating a cold sandwich for lunch? Visit one of the 
MCX Hot Dog houses that feature regular or foot Ioiig hot dogs with chili or cheese, polish 
sausage, or BBQ beef. We have five locations; Industrial Area; Gun Park; behind the Main 
Exchange; Hadnot Point; Camp Johnson and MCAS Service Station. Get good food, quick 
service and reasonable prices. 

Special Serv ices 

THE CAMP THEATER will be closed during February for repairs on the air condition and 
heating system. Movies will be shown at the Midway Park Theater. A bus will leave the 
Camp Theater each evening at 1845. 
SPECIAL SERVICES SWIMMING PROGRAMS- SpecialServices will offer swimming pro-
grams 12 January - 21 February at the Camp Johnson Pool. Water babies, pre-school 
lessons, children's Red Cross lessons, adult beginner lessons and a water exercise class for all 
ages will be held. For more info, call 1441. 
COUPON EXCHANGE at Midway Park. Community Center to be held every second and 
fourth Wednesday of the month from 7 p.m.-9 p.m. For info., please call 451-1549 
BONNYMAN BOWLING CENTER-PRICE INCREASE-Effective 1 January 1985, 
price increases will be implemented at the Bonnyman Bowling Center as follows* 
Open Bowling $.75 (per game) 
League Bowhng (Adult) $ . 6 5 ( p e r g a m e ) 
League Bowling (Junior) S 5 5 ( p e r g a m e ) 

Usage $.45 (per usage) 
Locker Usage $ 6 0 0 (semi-annually) 

$10.00 (annually) 
Leagues starting after 1 January 1985. 84-85 Leagues presently in program will remain at 
1984 fees until end of league season. 
CERAMIC SEMINAR—A Mayco Seminar will be held on 19 and 20 January. Due to the 
limited classroom space, only the first 18 applicants will be accepted. All interested persons 
should contact the Ceramic Hobby Shop at ext. 2077 for further information 
BONNYMAN BOWLING CENTER HAS NEW HOURS OF OPERATION Bonnyman 
Bowling Center has extended hours of operation. New hours are as follows: Monday thru 
Thursday, 9 a.m.-11 p.m., Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m.-l a.m., Sundays and Holidays, 1 
p.m.-l 1 p.m. Come bowl longer and have more fun!!! 
SKELT AND TRAP RANGE has reloads for $2.50 per box. A round of skeet and trap to in-
clude gun, shells and targets can be shot for $3.50. The hours of operations for the range are: 
Mon-Tues: closed, Wed & Fri: 11 a.m.-'/i hour before sunset, Thur: closed, Sal-Sun: 1 
p.m.-1/: hour before sunset. The range is located on Parachute Tower Road. Info ext 3889. 
BONNYMAN BOWLING "SPECIALS" - Tuesdays: Happy Days Bowling, $.25 per game, 
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Thursdays: Buddy Bowling, two bowls for the price of one, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
CAMP LEJEUNE PLAYHOUSE—The monthly meeting of the Camp Lejeune Plavhouse 
will be held on Wednesday, 16 January at 7 p.m., Marston Pavilion. The group is open to all 
military, dependents and civilians interested in live theater. 
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rm FLAT wmm OUTFITTERS 
HUBERT, NC SPECIAL LEJEUNE BLVD. 

353-7593 SALE 353-7337 

JANUARY 15th THRU FEBRUARY 15th 
FALL BROWNING FIREARMS1 

| IN STOCK OR SPECIAL 

ORDERS. COST PLUS 10% 

ALL SALES CASH 

ALL H&K LONG GUNS i 
# 

MARKED DOWN $100 

SELECTED SMITH-RUGER-

DAN WESSON-COLT HAND 

GUNS LESS 5% 

iLL BROWNING MITCHELlM 

FISHING RODS & REELS 

MARKED DOWN TO COST ' 

PLUS 5% 

T r A S AMERICAN CLEARWATER 

GORETEX BOOTS 

Retail $119.00 
SALE $77.00 

HIGH TOP CAMMO BOOTS 

Retail $49.00 
SALE $29.95 

LOW TOP CAMMO BOOTS 

Retail $39.00 
SALE $27.50 

ALL BROWNING BOOTS 

MARKED DOWN 10% 

ALL HUNTING CLOTHING 

IN STOCK LESS 10% 

GUN CASES ALL SIZES 

Retail $39.95 
SALE $19.95 

BROWNING 80 

AUTOMATIC SHOTGUN 

Retail $589.85 
SALE $459.95 

WHILE THEY LAST 

FAM 12 GAUGE#8 

SHOT-SHOT SHELLS 

$3.75/BOX 

ALL KNIVES GERBER-

f EXPLORER-SCHRADE-BUCK 

LESS 10% 

COME SEE OUR NEW LINE i 
' I 

OF CAMPING GEAR 

BROWNING SAFES 

LARGE MODEL 

Retail $1,895.00 
SALE $1,383.00 

GUNS BLUED & CLEANED 

LONG GUNS BLUED $45.00 

. HAND GUNS BLUED $35.00 

JACKSONVILLE'S ONLY WEATHERBY DEALER, STOP 
AND SEE THE NEW LINE FOR 1985. LOWEST PRICES 
[OFFERED ON GUNS ANYWHERE!! 

THE FLATWOODS SHOOTING RANGE 

4-S#5M 

THE FLATWOODS GUN CLUB IS 
THE FINEST SHOOTING FACILITY 
IN THE STATE. IT IS A TOTAL 
SHOOTING CLUB DESIGNED FOR 
THE COMPETITOR & HUNTER 
ALIKE. OUR COMPLEX COVERS 
70 ACRES WITH RANGES 
ACCOMODATING RIFLE, PISTOL, 
SHOTGUN AND ARCHERY. BOTH 
YEARLY MEMBERSHIPS AND 
DAILY FEE SHOOTING IS 
AVAILABLE. 

an. 15 
9 a.m. 
9 a.m. 
10 a.m. 
Ifla.m. 
11 a.m. 

n. 16 
9 a.m. 
9 a.m. 
10 a.m. 
10 a.m. 
I2p.m. 

lOa.m. 
II a.m. 

*JUC-

* — 
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Cable TV 
THE FOLLOWING BROADCASTS will be aired on Camp Lejeunc 

Cable Television, channels 5, 8 and 12, during the week of Jan. 14 - Jan. 18 

12 8 a.m. Lejeune Report 
5 9a.m. Chosin to Hungnaqi 
8 9 a.m. Nothing is Impossible 
5 10 a.m. Landmine Warfare-Part 1 
8 10 a.m. Intro, to Miles 
5 11 a.m. Landmine Warfare-Part 2 

Jan. 15 
5 9 a.m. Alcohol Abuse 
8 9 a.m. Basic School 
5 10 a.m. Trial by Fire 
8 10 a.m. Proudly They Came 
5 11 a.m. LES 

Jan. 16 
5 9 a.m. 
8 9 a.m. 
5 10 a.m. 
3 10 a.m. 
5 12 p.m. 

The Mili-World 
The Blue Angels 
Beach Intelligence 
Decision is Yours 
Leieune Report 

11a.m. Miles Infantry 
1:30 p.m. Directions: Leadership 
1:30 p.m. Miles on M60 Tank 
2 p.m. Legacy 
2 p.m. Team Spirit 

8 11 a.m. . First Aid for Burns 
5 1:30 p.m. Desert Survival 
8 1:30 p.m. MPS 
5 2 p.m. Mechanized Death 
8 2 p.m. Sense of Security 

1:30 p.m. Where Have all the People 
Gone 

1:30 p.m. Physical Fitness 
2 p.m. Danger Ahead 
2 p.m. Amphibious Operation 

Jan. 17 
9 a.m. Parachutes 

t 9 a.m. SATS 
10 a.m. If You Can't Stand the 

Heat 
1 10 a.m. The Navy Man 

11 a.m. Personal Affair 

an. 18 
, 8, 12 9 a.m. Off Limits Establishments 
. 8, 12 2 p.m. Off Limits Establishments 
- 5 p.m. Lejeune Report 

II a.m. 

1:30 p.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 

U.S. History w/France & 
Tripoli 
The Habit Of Winning 
Malaria 
Narcotics 
So Long Pal 

Unit Training NCO's: Requests for special broadcasts should be directed 
to the Training Audio Visual Support Center by calling 451-3733. 

Camp Lejeune Radio 
CAMP LEJEUNE REPORT - 5 MIN. NEWS REPORT 

WRCM—(92.1 fm) 
WJNC—(1240 am) 
WJIK—(1580 am) 
WEGG—(710 am) 
WIIZ—(1290 am) 
WLAS—(910 am) 

11:30 a.m. 
12:30 p.m. 
7:30 a.m. & 12:05 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
11:45 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

WEEKDAYS 
WEEKDAYS 
WEEKDAYS 
WEEKDAYS 
WEEKDAYS 
WEEKDAYS 

MARINE GOLD - MUSIC AND INFORMATION 

WIIZ—(1290 am) 10:00-11:00 a.m. SUNDAYS 

CAMP LEJEUNE CALENDAR - 90 SEC. HIGHLIGHTS OF WEEK 

WJNC—(1240 am) 
WJIK—(1580 am) 
WEGG—(710 am) 
WLAS—(910 am) 
WIIZ—(1290 am) 

1:30 p.m. 
10:40 a.m.& 3:50 p.m. 
12:40 p.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. & 12:30, 2:30 & 
4:00 p.m. 

WEEKDAYS 
WEEKDAYS 
WEEKDAYS 
WEEKDAYS 
WEEKDAYS 

LEATHERNECK LOGBOOK - 5 MIN. SINGLE SUBJECT REPORT 

WJIK—(3580 am) 
WJNC—(1240 am) 
WZYC—(103.3 fm) 

3:30 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. 

SATURDAYS 
SUNDAYS 
SUNDAYS 

KlHNEDfl 
_9LB5»OBi;«5MC-

THANK YOU...For Making 
1984 The Best Year Ever... 

• • INGMC 
S-15 

; 

In Appreciation We've Lowered Our Price (Limited Time Offer) 

N0W...Y0II CAN SUVA 
NEW GMC S-15 

FOR ONLY: 

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM!!! + tax, tags, dest. 
EXAMPLES OF MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

With NO MONEY DOWN 

5147" 
" " ' month 

14.1 A f > . g Montht. + t u . MS*, fed. 

With $488 DOWN 

45 
14.1 A**, 41 Months. +iox. toga. d«i!. 

With $788 DOWN 

$ 12 71' 
• ** * Month 

14J AFC. 41 Month*. + tax. togi. d*ft. 

. . J 

OLDSMOBILE GMC 
1200 Gum Branch 
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Trader 
NOTE: Trader ads must reach the Joint Public 
Affairs Office, Bldg. 302, by noon, Wednesday 
a week prior to being printed in the Globe. Ads 
must be signed legibly with all other informa-
tion filled in. The ad must be printed legibly or 
mistakes may be made in printing. No ads for 
services nor ads by civilians will be published. 
MILITARY WORK PHONE NUMBERS 
WILL NOT BE LISTED IN THE AD. 

AUTOMOBILES 
1974 Plymouth Satellite, good cond., AC, PS, 
FM converter, good rubber, new vinyl top, 318 
c.i. trailer hitch w/o ball, $550. 347-5110. 
1978 customized van, 6 cyl., 250 eng., good on 
gas, fully customized interior & exterior, 
$4,600, serious inquires only. 455-0630 AWH. 
1976 Maverick, 4 dr., AM/FM 8 track, AT, 
AC and PS, needs body work, runs good, $400 
or BO. 353-0365 AWH. 
1977 Buick Regal, white w/light blue interior 
and blue landau vinyl roof, PS, PB, auto, 
cruise, tilt steering, reclining bucket seats, good 
gas mileage, good tires & body, just inspected, 
$3)300 or BO. 455-0630 AWH. 
1974 Datsun B210 hatchback, 4 sp., good se-
cond car, runs good, $950. 353-9623. 
1983 Renault Alliance L, 4 dr., 5 sp., silver 
w/matching interior, AC, AM/FM radio, 
r/window defogger, 40 mpg., immaculate 
cond., $6,300 or BO. 1-328-0245 AWH. 
1976 Ford Explorer F100, 302 V8 PS, PB, AT, 
AM/FM radio/cass., CB, good tires, runs 
good, $1,000 or BO. 455-9785.  
1979 Monte Carlo, one owner, 55,300 miles, 
newly painted, new AM/FM stereo radio, new 
battery, new locking wire wheel covers, trailer 
hitch, power brakes & steering, air shocks, 
transmission oil cooler, $3,750 or BO. 
455-4770. 

1980 280ZX 2 + 2, black w/red interior, new 
paint, exhaust system, battery, alternator, rais-
ed white ltrs., AM/FM stereo, AC, ex. cond., 
$7,700 or BO. 346-8725. 

1977 Honda Accord-Hondamatic, $1,995. 
347-1508. 
1965 Mustang hard top, rebuilt 302, AT, red 
interior, new dual exhaust, body in very good 
cond., good clean transportation, $2,495. 
347-3084. ' 
1978 Mercury, extra clean, ex. mech., cond., 
346-9672 AWH. 
1960 Chevy Belair, good running cond., good 
body, $650 or BO. One Alpine 6x8 20oz. spkr. 
ex., $10. All wood rocker, mahogany color, big 
and nice, $55. 353-0999.  
1982 Olds Cutlass Supreme Broughm, 27,000 
mi., $8,000. Small utility trailer, $150. 
455-5424. . 
1969 Ford Bus, 54 passenger, 360 V8, 4 sp. w/2 
sp. electric axle, Michelin radial tires, 10 Vi 
mpg, ex. cond. 353-0513. 

BOATS 
& RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLES 
Cessna 150, 900 hrs., 1967 model, outstanding 
cond., 2 NAV comms, 1 ADF, TOP $118, on 
$6,500 w/NFCU. 455-2392. 455-2392. 

FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES 

King size canopy water bed on 4 drawer 
pedestal w/cabinets, headboard w/mirror and 
lights, waveless mattress w/heater, ex. cond., 
$850. 347-3846 after 6 p.m. 
Dishwasher, ex. cond., $125. 353-3443. 
Seven drawer chest w/mirror, 5 drawer chest 
ex. cond., $225. 455-3598/346-8661. 
Sleeper sofa w/matching chair and loveseat, 
ex. cond., $275 or BO. 346-2213. 
Hotpoint refrigerator, good cond., $80. Carv-
ed teakwood bar w/marble top from Thailand, 
$400. Gym mat, $15. 347-6024. 

Your Choice of 
GOLD, BLUE, PINK 

Soft, Absorbent, 
Luxurious— 

A Complete Bath Ensemble 
for the Whole Family! 

20-Piece 
Decorator 
Bath Set 

88 
oNur 14 

'Daisy Delight' 

Complete 
20 Piece Set 

You Get Alt This— 
• 2 Pr in t Ba th Towe l s ( 2 2 x 4 2 " ) 
• 2 So l i d Ba th Towe l s ( 2 2 x 4 2 " ) 
• 2 Pr in t H a n d Towe l s (15x25") 
• 2 So l i d H a n d T o w e l s (15x25") 
• 4 Pr in t F inger t ips (11x18") 
• 4 Pr in t Wash C lo ths (12x12") 
• 4 So l i d Wash C lo ths (12x12") 

Daisy-Dazzled Prints, Garden-Bright, Solids! 
Soft, thirsty, flower-garden fresh! 

Now your bathroom wi l l look like 
sunny summertime every day of the 
year. Luxury Bath Set features 
crispy whites strewn with daisies 
. . . plus (how beautiful!) color-coor-
dinated solids. A truly elegant dec-
orator ensemble—20 plush, lovely 
pieces in all. Wonderfully soft, 
soothing, absorbent—just the kind 
of bath towels to wrap yourself in 
when you step out of the tub. Ail 

top quality 100% cotton—washable, 
durable, carefree. Fabulous g i f t idea! 
2407452 . . 20 Pc. Towell Set $14.88 

FULLY GUARANTEED-
If not 100% pleased in every way, sim-
ply return within 14 days and receive a 
lull relund (except ship. & hdlg.j. Our 
policy is to process all orders promptly. 
Credit card orders are processed upon 
credit approval. Delays notified promptly. 
Shipment guaranteed within 60 days. 

TO ORDER: Send name/address with $14.88 plus $2.95 ship. & hdlg. (check/M.O.)., 
Request Item &Z407452B; specify Color. CA res. add 6% sales tax. Credit cards— 
Send #, exp. date, signature. Mail to HANOVER SQUARE, Dept. MZ-78 2401 E. 
17th St., Ste. 131, Santa Ana, CA 92701 

D b l . / f u l l - s i z e bed w/wootffen head-
board/bookcases, incl. frame, $50. 353-6882. 
Double bed w/mattress, $75. Couch, $30 
347-5110. 
Loveseat by Broyhill, 1 Vi yrs. old, country 
style w/5 pillows, $200. 353-4604. 
Unfinished, round, solid oak dining room 
table. 353-0513 after 6 p.m. . 
Gold, leather-look, vibrating recliner, $200. 
347-1508. - • 
Used portable dishwaser w/chopping block 
top, ex. cond. 353-0513 after 6 p.m. 

Playpen w/pad, $200. Highchair, $20. Strolee 
, toddler booster car seat w/cover, $25. 347-3846 
after 6 p.m. 

flltv 
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Heckler and Koch 91 assault rifle, cal. .308 
w/combat sling, 10 inch bayonet, five 20 round 
magazines and 40 rounds of ammo, allnew 
cond., $575. SKS carbine, cal. 7.62 mm w/sl-
ing and folding bayonet from Vietnam war, 
$450. 347-3846 after 6 p.m. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Singer sewing machine. Ultra violet table 
sunlamp. Cat's litter box w/top. Manual por-
table typewriter. Entertainment center, 7 
shelves. Camper shell for 8 ft. pickup truck. 
New gas grill, still in box. Heavy duty metal 
shelving. Ladies' leather high top boots, size 8. 
Electric adding machine. 347-2066. 
24' x 4' deep round pool, complete w/pump 
and deck, $750 or BO. Mink shoulder wrap, 
$500 or BO. 326-4917. 
Pony w/saddle. Goat. 15ft. boat, V-hull w/35 
hp. Cry. Two washing mach. and 1971 Toyota. 
326-5535 after 6 p.m. 
RCA video disk player w/72 movies, $800 or 
BO. 346-2835 after 6 p.m. 
Two complete axles & rears from 1973 Blazer. 
Five stock rims, 8 x 15 6 lug, BO. 455-3137 
after 6 p.m. 
Sporterized .303 rifle, beautiful shape VW bug 
luggage rack. Large collection National 
Geographies, Field & Stream, American 
Rifleman magazines. Sheridan pellet rifle, 5 
mm. 346-3360. 
Large-sky kennel, $40. Small-sky kennel, $30. 
Brown recliner, $200. 347-2868. 
Lowrey Genie Pageant, double keyboard 
organ, $2,500 or BO. Sears exercise bicycle, 
$80. 455-2132 AWH. 

Magnavox VHS VCR, 8 hr recording, multi 
motion playback, transition editing function, 
timer recording, one touch recording, remote 
control, 13 recorded tapes, new head cleaner, 
$400. Audiovox cordless telephone, modular 
jack connection, $20. Pushbutton universal 
dial phone, modular jack connection, $15. 
Small bookcase, $10. Rear window for Chevy 
P/W, $20. 21" box fan, $15. 16' box fan, $10. 
347-3384 after 4 p.m. 

Fish tank, 20 gal. hi, air pump, filter, heater/ 
stand, all other accessories, $80. 353-4806. 
WM dress blues: size 6-8, cover, size 22, gloves, 
etc., never worn, $150. WM winter & summer 
service uniforms, boot camp issue, sizes 6-8, 
cover size 22, pumps 6!/2, BO. 353-4806. 
TRS 80 color computer keyboard, TP-10 ther-
mal printer, tape recorder w/tapes and 
manuals, $275. 353-0608 after 9 p.m. 
weekdays, anytime weekends. 
19" port. TV, RCA XL-100, good cond., $125. 
Panasonic stereo, AM/FM 8 track, cassette, 
turntable, good cond., $125. 353-3211. 
Home computer, Timex/Sinclair 1000 w/16k 
Ram memory, three tapes, key board & 
memory, $159 firm. 455-0630 AWH. 
Bathroom built-ins, 36" vanity sink w/top and 
hardware, medicine cabinet, commode, shower 
enclosure, used, good cond. 455-0363. 
Ladies 14k gold diamond band, 5 diamonds, 
V-shaped band, $115. 353-4604. 
Crib W/mattress, good cond., $35. 353-0555. 
Soloflex weight lifting machine, can do all lift-
ing and non lifting exercises such as pull-ups, 
roman chair sit-ups, dips, one year old, comes 

BOOK END BOOK STORE 

s^8c 10 a.m.-8 p . m . 
M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y 
12-5 p .m . S u n d a y 

BOTH SIDES 15' 
1921 L e j e u n e B lvd . 

J a c k s o n v i l l e 

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
DOGS 

Dahppl 
Rabies 
Fecal Check 
Worming 
Heart Worm check 

$4.00 
$3.50 
$2.00 

$2.00 min. 
$3.00 

I CATS 
Feline Ore $4.00 
Rabies 1yr. $3.50 

Immunize your pet today! 
Call Wednesday between 8:00-1:00 
for appointments 

ACADEMY ANIMAL HOSPITAL 3533131 
O WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTED WANTEI 

WANTED 
Carriers 

For Shopper & Spectrum 
Age 10 and Up 

Shopco Publishing Inc. is looking for dependable car-
riers who are willling to work.. If this ad fits you call Jim 
Childers, the man with a plan to put cash in your pocket 

and a smile on your face at 

347-5183 or 347-5184 
between 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday. 

SPECTRUM 
117 N. M a r i n e B lvd . 

* 

m 
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w/two workout charts, BO. 353-7374 AWH. 
Civil war books, $30. 150+ plastercraft molds. 

I 347-1508. 
Lowrey Genie double keyboard organ, $700. 
1977 Corvette, white/red interior, new tires, 
low miles, power windows, P. brakes, AC, 
$8,500. 346-8661/455-3598. 
Spanish tape study course, good cond., com-
plete course, $150. 1-326-5844.  
Posters: rock, country, space, sports, zodiac, 
rolled and in plastic, labeled, approx. 200-225, 
all for $75 or BO. 353-0999. 
Sansui 3000A stereo receiver, $75. Contem-
porary love seat, shair & ottoman, $175. Sears 
weight bench & weights, $30. Kitchen table, 
four captain's chairs, $150. Solid wood three 
drawer trestle desk, $125. 355-5424. 

MOTORCYCLES 
1974 Yamaha 650, good cond., w/new wind-
shield, seat & battery, 20,000 mi., $800. 
353-7900. 
1980 Honda CM400T, spotless, luggage rack, 
luggage case, back rest, rain cover, new front 
tire, $800. 353-9519. 
1980 Honda CB650 w/2 helmets, fairing, 
cover, saddlebags, backrest & carrier, cruise 
and engine guards, ex. cond., 20,000 miles, 
never rained on, $1,000. 347-1229 AWH. 
1981 Honda CB900 custom, 10,000 original 
miles, back rest, $1,700 firm, can arrange bank 
financing, can be seen at MFCU parking lot. 
Contact SSgt. Albert topside of MFCU, 
Rm 230. 

PETS 

I Chow Chows, AKC, 2 blacks-1 male, 1 female, 
1 blue-female, have all shots, 8 weeks old, 

I $250, will take payments. 353-9673. 
Puppies, mixed, Sheppard and Collie, 3 males 
and 4 females. 346-5556 after 6 p.m. 

"TOURNAMENT TIME 

Make Up Your Own 
P O O L 

T O U R N A M E N T 
L E A G U E 

'Both Men & Women) 

S e e H e n r y a t t h e 

r Pool & Brew\\ 
Downtown Jacksonville 

Hours 
Mon-Sat 5pm til 

' Sunday 1pmtll9pm< 

Doberman Pinscher puppies, AKC registered, 
tails docked, dew claws removed, first shots, 
all males, $125. 326-5703.  
Vari kennel, convertible pet apt. 346-2642. 

RENT & REAL ESTATE 
For rent: ocean front house, Emerald Isle, 
completely furnished, 4. BR, 2 BA, 
washer/dryer, telephone, $400/mo. monthly 
lease, no pets. 353-6896. 
1983, 14 x 56, Conner mobile homey 2 BR, 
1 BA, all electric control heat, comes w/basic 
furnishings, on lot, close to main gate, no equi-
ty, TOP of $216.27/mo., assume VA loan. 
353-6598. 
1983 All American 14 x 70, 2 BR, set up kit-
chen, dining room, ceiling fan, double in-
sulated, TOP of $261.90. Body tone rower con-
verts from a rowing machine to a multi-gym, 
hydraulic cylinders adjust to different levels of 
resistance, $75. 353-0609 after 9 p.m. 
weekdays, anytime weekends. 
Assume 121A% VA loan, no closing cost, 
$2,500 equity on V* acre, beautiful 1,560 sq. 
ft., 3 BR, fenced back yard, den w/fireplace, . 
wood deck, 2 full BA, formal dining room, 
wall to wall carpet. 455-23^2. 
Fbr rent: 14 x 60 trailer, 2 BR, fully furnished, 
washer/dryer, central air. 324-3911. 
For rent: trailer, near main gate. 353-5396. 
For rent: 42 x 10, 1 BR trailer, on private lot, 
no pets, 6-month lease, $125/mo., pjus 
deposit. 353-2668 after 5 p.m. 
1979 Conner mobile home, 12 x 65, 2 BR w/ex-
tra large living room, low equity and TOP of 
$142.55. Rattan hanging ceiling chair, $25. 
455-3598/4744. 
For rent: Charming duplex in Brynn Marr, 2 
BR, 2 BA, all built-ins, large fenced yard, 
$385/mo. available now, pets ok. 353-6660. 
For rent: ocean front Topsail Reef con-
dominium, 35 minutes from traffic circle, 
$350/mo. 353-6660. 

F U L P M O T O R C O . 
'75 MERCURY 4D- needs work s100 
•75 TOYOTA S/W *1450 
'75 GRAN TORINO • 2D, beautiful car, 

red & white S4175 
'79 FORD F-100 P/U - V8, Std., *2950 
'79 HON DA S/W s2500 
'77 BUICK REGAL -white w/blue velour, 

nice car 82395 
'79 FORD GRANADA (2) *1895 • s2985 
'78 HONDA CIVIC *1855 
'82 TOYOTA SR-5 - 5 Spd., sun roof, 

AM/FM tape s4995 
'79 FORD MUSTANG - V6, A/T, AC. 

low ml., like new '3950 
'75 T-BIRD • white vy/bluefOnly 

50,000 orlfl. ml>- »1500 
'72 PONTIAC4D " *675 
'78 CHEVY P/U - 6 cyl:, std., topper, clean 
'77 PONTIAC VENTURA - beautiful 2D., 

aqua w/wlre cbvers 
'78 MALIBU CLASSIC - 4D., runs great s1895 
'79 MGB s2000 
'74 T-BIRD *675 
'78 CHEV. CAPRICE • 4D., loaded, localy 

owned & well kept s2495 

2225 LEJEUNE jBLVa 353-2920 

Oraduato ot N.C. S la t . Unl.arally 
P M ! Control School V 

E X T E R M I N A T I N G C O M P A N Y 
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD PEST & TERMITE CONTROL 

PERMITTED TO SERVICE N.C. PEST CONTROL 
•jisy GOVERNMENT LIC. # 390 PW 

•"'^SSvfco™* QUARTERS 
' FOR HOUSEHOLD 

PEST CONTROL 
CALL YOUR PROFESSIONAL PEST CONTROL SPECIALISTS ' 

"WE CONTROL ANY BUG EXCEPT A LITTERBUG" 
HAVELOCK MOREHEAD CITY • 
2701 COMMERCE RD. l l W J f l JACKSONVILLE 
447-8663 726-0581 

1983, 14 x 56, Conner mobile home, 2 BR, 
1 BA, all electric, central heat, basic fur-
nishings, on lot, close to main gate, no equity, 
TOP of $216.27/mo., assume VA loan. 
353-6598. = 

For rent: 1 BR apartment, furnished, central 
heat, AC, $245/mo., $245 security deposit, 
available immediately. 353-6692. 

12 x 55 mobile home, stove, refrigerator, din-
ing room set, living room, set, 2 BR w/beds, 
central air cond., $4,000. 346-2127 after 5 p.m. 
By owner: 3 BR, 1 Vz BA, large fenced back 
yard w/detached garage*shop, fruit & pecan 
trees, grape vines, garden plot, $55,000. 
347-5363. 
For rent: 3 BR, 1 Vi BA home in Cardinal 
Village, newly painted & carpeted, large fenced 

yard, outside pets ok, lease & deposit required, 
$340/mo. 347-4022. 

14 x 70, new Horizon mobile home, 3 Br, 2 BA, 
all electric, central air conditioning, includes 
stove, washing machine, refrigerator w/basic 
furniture, assume VA loan, no equity, TOP of 
$298.27/mo. 353-5757. 

WANTED 

Wanted: air compresser, reasonable price. 
347-2868. 
Wanted: female roomate to share expense of 
brand new trailer, located at Holiday City, 
must be neat and have own transportation, 
$150 covers all. 353-1430 between 3-5 p.m. 

t " T O T T " "™" " 
' P.O. Box 8438, MCB, 

Camp Lejeune, NC 28542 
TRADER ADS (Mainside), MCB, 

OR DELIVER TO: Camp Lejeune, NC 

NOTE: Trader ads must reach the Globe office by noon, Wednesday a week prior to being 
printed in the Globe. Ads must be signed legibly with all other information filled in. The ad 
must be printed legibly or mistakes may be made in printing. NO ADS FOR SERVICES 
NOR ADS BY CIVILIANS WILL BE PUBLISHED. OFFICIAL PHONE NUMBERS 
WILL NOT BE LISTED IN THE AD. 
It is requested that the following advertisement be included in the new edition of the Trader 
section of the Globe. 

PLEASE READ ABOVE INFORMATION BEFORE FILLING OUT THIS FORM: 

I certify that I am not involved in any commercial enterprise and if requesting advertisement for 
rent, or sale of a house or trailer, that it is available without regard to race, creed or religion. 

(Signature) (Rank) (Organization) 

address) 
cdilor reserves^he right to reduce I he number of words used in each a 

(Home phone) 
e space for publication of all ads. • 

§l,00Q 
Guarantee!! 

Get MORE for your trade ... 
Carl Johnson is CLEARING OUT It's 

ENTIRE USED CAR & NEW NISSAN TRUCK Line. 
If You Can ... 

— PUSH • PULL • TOW — 
or Drive Your Car Into Carl Johnson's 

WE'LL GUARANTEE YOU A MINIMUM OF $1,000.00 
IN TRADE VALUE TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ANY 

USED CAR OR NEW NISSAN TRUCK! 
O F F E R G O O D L I M I T E D T I M E O N L Y 

S E E U S T O D A Y ! 
You Just Can't Get a 
BETTER DEAL than at 

tyowi j4(U6*Mtive, 

tfwy 17 South, New Bern 
633-0123 or N.C. Toll Free: 1-800-682-0123 
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BAUSCH&LOMB 
Soft Contact Lenses 

starting at s119 complete 

«5»r,.r?£nf'il?i ,ee i n c , u d 8 s eye examination, fitting, in-
a n T y e X s s prescr^tion8' C O n t a C , ' e n S e S ' C 8 r ° W t a n d 

C^e
lincacntcr 353-6110 

fiyC ^ C n i C l 353 Western Blvd. Dr. F.L. Roberson, Optometrist 
Family Eye Care and Contact Lenses 

1/2 PRICE 
STOREWIDE 
Small Alteration Charge on all V» price items 

E G E N C Y (3g College Plaza Shopping Center 
O U S E Between Foodlton and Cinema 6 

Nissan Maxima GL Sedan 5 7 3,49 
p.o.s. 

Nissan 200 SX Deluxe Hatchback Coupe 

Nissan 300 ZX Turbo 2-Seater 

19699* 
r.O.E. Nissan Sentra Standard 2-Door Sedan 

>5499* 
*0.1. 

Nissan Pulsar NX 
with optional Sport 

Striping Alloy Wheels AniMr&mdmonint 

* 9 2 9 9 * 

•NISSAN'S NEWEST-
Come alive in '85 with Nissan's 
newest — a stylish blend of per-
formance, convenience, comfort, 
and state-of-the-art technology. 
Plus your choice of exciting fea-
tures for '85. And the choices are 

fantastic: front-wheel drive, turbo 
fuel injection, V-6 engines, sun 
roofs, T-tops, and more. Let us put 
you behind the wheel of a brand 
new Nissan. Come in for a test 
drive today! 

h^tud* tax—, IktnM, dttlnotlon chorg— on tltU f—». 

310 
Western 
Blvd. 
Next To 
Jacksonville Mall JACKSONVILLE, NC 

COME ALIVE, COME AND DRIVE 

|353-7700 mam 
MAJOR MOITO/V 

COPIES 
MADE 

8° 
EA. 

BOTH SIDES 15" 

THE BOOKEND 
1921 Lejeune Blvd. 

Jacksonville (THE GANG'S 
ALL HERE! 

BILL'S 
COMIC 
SHOP 

103-A BRYNN MARR RD. 

577-7577 
NEW HOURS 

TUETHUR FRI-SAT 
3 p.m.-9 p.m. 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 

SUN 
12 p.m.-S p.m. 

CLOSED MONDAY 
D + D and other 

Role Playing 
Clubs now forming 

Our store has all the latest 
adventures of your favorite 
MARVEL characters-and MUCH 
more! 
You'll be surprised by our exten-
sive selection of back issues ... 
our "direct sales only" t it les ... 
our special subscription service 
... and our selection of comics-
reiated super-mechandise! In 
fact, we have everything for the 
comics fan! 
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USDA Choice Beef Loin fwd JtidH u on AlWiam wipeiuduM with 14.000 
ototfelujMew. nwleluilumliwuiOieSBullitoil. Hall 
el Ihete »leckkMm ate empteam- Tirol's one big 
teaMft m qive bMm tewice ana keet> nwej few-

FOOD L ON 
These prices good thru 

Sunday, January 13, 1985 

Mon-Sat. 8a.ir . til lOp.m 
Sunday 9 a.m. til 9 p.m. 

USDA Choice Beef Loin Steaks 

I-Bone or * 
Porterhouse*; 

U S D A 
CHOICE 

Fresh Cut Quarter -

Pork Loins 
2 Lb. Bag 

Crisp Crunehy Carrots 
Stalk 

Fresh Green Celery 

Fresh Green 

Cabbage 

8 Oz. - Natural Home & Cottage Fries 
7.5 Oz. - BBQ ft Cheese Cottage Fries 

Wise 
Potato Chips 

» 99* 
32 Ounce 

JF6 
Mayonnaise' 

I 

Jacksonville 

Washington State 

Red Or Golden Apples 
Tart 

Tangy Lemons 

We reserve the right 
to limit quantities. 

Red Ripe 

Jacksonville 

Pkg. of 6 -12 Oz. Cent 

Meister 
Brau 

$^79 
49 O2. - 2$t Off 

4 IHir - Put CobClffil.s Frti 
Ctki/CefftiM Fill Out (okt 

Coca 
Cola 

Tide 
Detergent 

6800 EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

" A t Jacksonvi l le Stores Only" 

$449 
1.5 Liter - lambruseo, Bianco, Rotsto, D'oro 

Riunite 
Wine 

3/H 
14 Oz. - All Flavors 

» Alfro 

W2Zm 



The Back Page 
Courts-Martial 

SA JEFFREY F. CARR, Naval Hospital, 
MCB, was convicted by a general court-martial 
of conspiracy to distribute marijuana, distribu-
tion of marijuana and use of marijuana. He 
was sentenced to confinement for six years, 
forfeiture of all pay and allowances, reduction 
to El and a Dishonorable Discharge. 

LCPL. C. L. HANSON, was convicted by a 
special court-martial of one specification each 

of UA and using marijuana. He was sentenced 
to confinement for two months, forfeiture of 
$800, reduction to E l and a Bad Conduct 
Discharge. 

Civilian Sentencings 
ROBERT LUTHER MCDANIEL, was 

convicted in U.S. District Court of two counts 
of forging checks at Camp Lejeune. He was 
sentenced to active confinement for two years 
followed by probation for five years. 

Cinema 

T F S S M T W 
Camp Theater A A B G C 
Midway Park KBD D 
Courthouse Bay g p Q p 
Camp Johnson J J 
Camp Geiger - N L - N - J 
Air Station . Q p p Q 

stars Max Gail 

Off-
limits 

A- D. C. CAB (PG) Comedy, I 
B- SLAYGROUND (R) Drama, stars Pete Coyote 
C- HAMBONE & HILLIE (PG) Comedy, stars Candy Clarke 
D- BUDDY SYSTEM (PG) Comedy, stars Richard Dreyfuss 
E- PIRANHA - PART 2 (R) Horror, stars Tricia O'Neal 
F- FINDERS KEEPERS (PG) Comedy, stars Michael O'Keefe 
G- CORSICAN BROS. (PG) Comedy, stars Cheech & Chong 
H- CHRISTMAS MOUNTAIN (G) Drama, stars Slim Pickins 
I- HARD TO HOLD (PG) Rock Drama, Stars Rick Springfield 
J- THREE EVIL MASTERS (R) Action Drama, Stars Chiang Lin 
K- SEA DEVILS (PG) Action Adventure, stars Patty Sheppard 
L- RESCUERS (G) Comedy, Animated 
M- MISUNDERSTOOD (PG) Drama, stars Gene Hackman 
N- ELECTRIC DREAMS (PG) Romantic Comedy, stars Virginia Madsen 
O- LOST EMPIRE (R) Adventure, stars Melanie Vincz 
P- RHINESTONE (PG) Comedy, stars Dolly Parton 
Q- THE OUTSIDERS (PG) Drama, stars Matt Dillon 
R- TIGHTROPE (R) Suspense, stars Clint Eastwood 

MATINEES 
Camp 
Theater: 

Chow 
Call 

Monday - Lunch: Soup , BBQ 
spareribs, mashed potatoes, assorted 
vegetables and desserts. Dinner: Soup, 
Salisbury steak, lyonnaise potatoes, 
assorted vegetables and desserts. 
Tuesday - Lunch: Soup, spaghetti 
w / m e a t b a l l s , p izza ," a s s o r t e d 
vegetables and desserts. Dinner: Soup, 
fr ied chicken, mashed pota toes 
w/gravy, assorted vegetables and 
desserts. 

Midway 
Park: 

Jan. 12, 2 p.m., THE MYSTERY MANSION. 
Jan. 13, 2 p.m., LOST 

Jan. 12, 2 p.m., 1001 RABBIT TALES. 
Air Station: Jan. 13, 2 p.m., SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON. 

Terrible Trivia 
Compiled by Sgl. Scot Jenkins 
1. What country does Norway 
Bay border? 

2. Who was the seventh comman-
dant of the Marine Corps? 

3. Who is the only man to win the 
A m e r i c a n L e a g u e ' s Most 
Valuable Player and Rookie of 
the Year Titles in one Year? 

4. What is the point value of the 
letter k in a scrabble board game? 

5. Where is the Arch of Hadrian? 

6. If nonjudicial punishment is 
imposed, how long does the ac-
cused have to appeal the case to 
his/her next superior officer?. 

. What the n : of Puff [he 

Magic Dragon's human friend? 

8. What crackers were named for 
a U.S. docotor who promoted 
them to combat alcoholism? 

9. Black leather gloves will be 
carried or worn at all times when 
a Marine is wearing which 
uniform? 

10. In Roman numerals, what 
does C minus LXX1X equal? 

Answers: 

IXX (01 PUE 

e t | d | e DDIAJOS- JDIIMM (g 'SJ3>(OEJO 
IUBI|EJO (8 ' Jode j 3i>pef (^ ' s tep 
JI (9 -JCWDJQ -siiDiiivf? *S (p 
'SL61 'uu.<-j pDij (t- ' u i p z qo.iEf 
IEJ3U0O JOjpBSlJa (z 'EpBUEJ ( | 

The Commanding General, Marine Corps 
Base, Camp Lejeune has designated the follow-
ing establishments as off-limits to military per-
sonnel: 
1. Adult World Video Theater 
2. Friend's Lounge 
3. Man's World Movie Mates 
4. Video (Movie Mates) 
5. Rainbow Fantasys 
6. Movie Mates at 416 Wilmington Highway 
7. Tiger's Eye 
8. 17 South Movie Mates 
9. Camera's Eye 
10. Golden Nugget Movie Mates 
11. Adult Book Store at 428 Wilmington 
Highway 

Entering an off-limits business is a violation 
of a Base general order and the maximum 
penalty at a court-martial includes a punitive 
discharge and confinement at hard labor for 
two years. 

Wednesday - Lunch: Soup, beef 
stroganoff, steamed rice, assorted 
vegetables and desserts. Dinner: Soup, 
simmered corned beef, parsley but-
tered potatoes, assorted vegetables and 
desserts. 
Thursday - Lunch: Soup, Swedish 
meatballs, steamed rice, assorted 
vegetables and desserts. Dinner: Soup, 
meat loaf, mashed potatoes w/gravy, 
assorted vegetables and desserts. 
Friday - Lunch: Soup, ' BBQ beef 
cubes, tossed green rice, assorted 
vegetables and desserts. Dinner: Oyster 
stew, tuna casserole, au gratin 
potatoes, assorted vegetables and 
desserts. 
Saturday - Dinner: Soup, baked franks 
w/sauerkraut, fried potatoes, assorted 
vegetables and desserts. 
Sunday - Dinner: Soup, baked ham, 
cottage fried potatoes , assorted 
vegetables and desserts. 

Cafeteria 
Special 

The Snack Bar special for the week will be a beef and onion sandwich, small 
fries and small soda for $2. 
DAILY CAFETERIA SPECIALS 
Thursday Hot roast beef sandwich & one 

vegetable $2.20 
Friday Popcorn shrimp, cole slaw, fries and 

cornbread $3.35 
Monday Chili macaroni & two vegetables $2.10 
Tuesday Salisbury steak & two vegetables $2.10 
Wednesday Beef liver w/onions & two vegetables $2.10 

SOUP OF THE DAY AND SANDWICH SPECIAL 
Thursday Chicken noodle soup w/tuna salad 

sandwich 
Friday Clam chowder w/fish sandwich 
Monday Beef vegetable soup w/ham salad 

sandwich 
Tuesday Cream of tomato soup w/BLT 

sandwich 
Wednesday Chicken rice soup w/ham & cheese 

sandwich 

$1.50 
$1.60 

$1.45 

$1.50 

1.25 


